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MISOELLA-NY.
IS TOUR LAMP burning?
Sat, b your lamp burning, my brother /
I prab you look quickly and aee;
For If ft ware burning, than euraly '
Some beama would fall brightly on ma.
Strait,itralt le the road,.but I falter,
And oAen fkll out by the way;
Than lift your lamp higher, my brother,
lAit I ahould raaae fatal delay.
There am many and many around you
Who follow wherever you go;
If yoh thought they walked In a hhadow
Tout lamp wottid bum brighter, I know.

Du

'Upoa the dark monntalht they etttmble;
They are bruised on the rocks niid they lie
With their white, pleading faces turned upward
Ta the clouds of the pitiful sky.
Thttrb Ia mnny a lamp that Is lighted^
Wo behold thoai nnear and afar;
Bai not many <if them, my good brothel
Shines steadily on like a star,^
•

0
let/

iritis

Ot^

1 think wcro they trimmed nlf^ht nnd mornings
Tliey would never burn down or go out,
TBough from the four qunrto>*s of lieiiTeo,
^ TRe wlndi were nil biuVrin^ iibouti
If once ail the lamps that are lighted
Should steadily blaze iri a Jne,
Wide over the land and the ocenrt,
What a girdle of glory would shine.
flow all the dark places would brighten!
How the mists would roll up and nway!
^ow the earth would laugh out in her gladness
']^ hall the millennial day.
•fiar, Is your lamp burning, my brother?
f pray you look quickly and see;
f^or if it were burning, then surely
Some beams would fall brightly on me.

^

—Fritnd** Review,

tils/
[From Wood’s Household Magazine.]
!0/

NOT-WORDS ALONE.
BY 0X0. S. KAISIE.
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\1ie firft in bis down town ofiice, looking over
‘thfi ttlorping paper, when a young man timidly
Sentereil, leaving the door ajar, perhaps as a

'precautionary measure toward a retreat.
Now, Mr. Jonas Cheeryble, as everybody
knew, belonged to that class of God’s creatures
denominated, “..the salt of the earih.” That is—
he was roost emphatically a good man. He was
benevolent, he was kind-heariod, even to weak
ness, some thought; he was earnest in thoughts
and in words ; he was the head of several char
itable organizations ; he was the superialcndent
of the roost flourishing Sabbath-school in the
city; he was a deacon of the most popular
church ; and he was an exemplary Christian, I
hope and trust; yet, whea he looked up at his
visitor, a frown gathered on bis brow, and harsh
words rose to bis lips, which even a second
thought did not tone down to anything like soft
ness. *'
“ Well, what'do you want ?” he demanded,
impatiently. “ I thou^t I was done With you,
sir. 1 believe you made me a promise that
you would not trouble me again, if I would
not—well, I will not repeat the conditions.”
The young man seemed to shrink within bis
rags. The hollow eyes grew hollower; tlie
sharp, want-pinched features grew sharper ;
while from his worse than shoeless and way
ward feet, to the crown of hi.s poor, weak head,
hi8*’mi.sery, his hopelessnes.^, his utter degrada
tion appealed, with scores of mute pleadings, for
mercy, for help.
“ I could not stay away,” he ryhispered, rath
er than spoke, as he crept toward the fire, and
thrust out his long hands to the genial Warmth.
“ I had no otRSr place to go. I am starving.
I have been driven from place to place ; and
where else could I go, unless ”—his voice sank
even lower than the whisper—“ to my gi-ave.”
Mr. Cheeryble had thcown aside his paper,
and was striving hard to appear indifferent;
but his voice was much softer when he spoke
again.
“ And what do you expect of me, Alfred ? ”
“ Help, Mr. Cheeryble. I want you to try
me just once more’”
“ What! have 1 not already given you three
trials!” exclaimed Mr. Cliecr>ble, coinpl-itely
Hsionished. “ How did you repay me tor my
kimliiKss, sir ? ”
*• Oh, Mr. Clieecylile ! I know nil tliat I
But 1 did try—uli ! you never cun' know linw
hard, until you sink us Iowan I was then, which
God grunt you may never do. 1 did try .--o
fuillifully ; but I guess I am not quite strong
enough by myself. 1 believe if some one would
help me u little, I miglit, perhaps, break away
from the demon. I don't know that 1 Could,
but I should like to try it again.”
“ And you want me to give you the opportu
nity ? ” suid Mr. Cheeryble, with a discourag
ing smile.
. '
“ Yes, Mr. Cheeryble. It you will give me
a situation—anything to keep me busy,-1 will
117. I dare not promise to drink no more, but
1 will promise to try with all my strength to
U>kain. Perhaps if yoti could help me a little,
I might conquer.”'
Mr. Cheeryble did not answer immediately,
his kind . heart prompted him to listen to the
poor man’s supplications, but that stern teach
er, ICxperieticc, whispered : " It is no use.
Yet------ ”
Alfred Blackmer, his sight ten times keener
lor the rebuff he had ingt, saw the douhts
wbieli perplexed Mr. Cheeryble, and took
courage.
“ I do believe I can succeed, Mr. Cheeryble.
1 do not expect tiny responsible position. A
porter’s place I should not object to. .You
think you might give me such a place ? ”
Mr. Cheeryble saw the yearning look in the
hollw eyes—saw the wasted form bent forward
—saw the thin-clad limbs trembling with eager
hope, and yielded.
“ I will try you once more, Alfred ; and
OHlg once.”
How Alfred Blockmer’s/very form seemed
to expand with hope. Then all his good resofluthms had not been for naught. Once more
ite conid put his foot on the round of the ladtder which leads up to respectability, which
leads .tp independence, which leads to happiness,
yet,’ to everlasting life.
What though tlie
ascent were difficult, and the goal so very, very
far above him ? Others had ascended safely.
Why not he ?' Ah, if he only bad a helping
lisnd to guide him in his weakness—to aid him
until be should have become strong enough to
make his way alohe.
“ Oh, Mr. Cheeryble! ” he exclaimed, for
getting bis rags, his hunger, his thirst, his deg
radation. “ Your kindness has saved mo 1 Only
an hour ago I stood on the river’s bank, the
most miserable man in all the- world. The
water was deep and swift—oh 1 I can see it
no^-w-J^ut tlwre wsis rest beneath it. If you
bad sent me away, that would have been my
only bope. Oh! 1 .never cau thank you
enough 1 ”
“ I bope yon will not repay roe as you did
the last time,” said Mr. Cheeryble. Ho meant
it kituiUy—megnt it as a warning to the erring
■imn, but the Words fell like a leaden weight
tin'tbe young rokn's heart. The brightness of
bis face was'dimmed, but be was not di.scour•ged—not quite.
“ I bope I shall not,” he said quite sadly.
“ It was liquor that did it. 1 never touched
n cent' that was not my own until that time,
and I bedieve.1 neyer. shall again.”
“WcJl, I'iie^-^M^on’tv”'repeated Mr.
®^Wblo, thoughtlessly j “ but ”•------ Alfred

op, dreading the eords that were to
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“ Everybody cares,” said Mr. Cheeryble.
“ Everybody cares but your own self. I am
sorry for you, Alfred—very sorry. But I knew
how it would be. The teitipiation was too
strong for you. I advise you to go away into
some country place, where there are fewer
tempiations. It is your only hope."
“ Tlien you are not going to take me back 1 ”
said AHi-ed with a sinking heart. “ I did not
touch a drop for almo.-t a month.”
“ Take you hack ! How dare you ask such
a question ? It would only be putting a pre
mium upon your mis-doeds. No, no, Alfred ;
I have lost all hope of you. Yet I am willing
to furnish you the means to get away from
your evil associates.
How much will you
need ? ”
And Mr. Cheeryble's eyes glistened with
moi.stui'e as ho di'ew his ever ready wallet.
“ I don’t think I shall, need any, thank you,”
.said Alfred, as he turned away with a weary
smile. “ I bolive I will try something else.”
“ Poor fellow 1 munnured Cheeryble. “ I
would give a thousand dollars this minute, to
see him a sober, industrious man once more.
But it is no use I have done everything I
can do. Poor boy ! it makes iny heart aclie to
think of him.”
Allred’s step Was firmer as he loft Mr.
“If I should yield?" asked Alfred “just Cheeryble. He had a purpose in view. He
had lust all hope fur this world ; and God have
once, Mr. Cheeryble ? ”
“ You must not, Alfred. Stand up like a mercy upon all who have reached that point.
Straight toward the river he had pursued his
man, and say that you tcill not. Think of the
way. The budding trees; tjie early,spring flow
consequences.”
ers, the bright sunshine, the happiness all about
“ But if I should yield ? ”
him, only served to make his misery ten-fold
“ Then I shall lose all hopes of you.”
Lose all hopes ! Then for Heaven’s sake more insufferable.
He stopped-»-he hardly kneiV Why—and
whut can bo expected ol the poor drunkard ?
No more hope if he makes one mis-step?- What leaned over the iron fence that enclosed Jonas
hope is there then ? If he walks in tlie right Clieeryble’s splendid grounds. He knew whose
way for a month, lot* a week, for even one day. home that elegant mansion was. In tliat time,
is therp not ground for hope that he may do not long ago, before he became the loathsome
even belter than that ? Yes! yej ! yes! Thank wretch he was then, he had olten been a guest
there. And that little child—that Alice Clieei-yGod there is hope while there is life.
Alfred Blackmer was well known to Jonas ble, falher’.s pet—who was flitting from place
Cheeryble's employees. There had been a' to place, culling the early flowers, lie had known
time, and not so very long ago, when he held when slie was a wee babe. Many and many a
tl very lucrative position in Mr. Clieeryble’s time he had tossed her upon his knee, and
counting room. Then came the temptation and called her his little Ally. Alas 1 how changed 1
the fall, followed by several vain attempts at Would she recognize him ? “ Ah, no ! ! ” he
reformation. Mr, Cheery’Lle helped him— murmured, with a sigh. So he stayed by the
in his way. He took him back When every fence until she came to pluck a flower that he
body else refused, and almost surfeited him with could have reached with his hand.
“ Oh, Mr. Blackmer 1 ” exclaimed the child,
advice. That he did all that any man could
do, and more than anybody ol.se would have after a moment’s close scrutiny of his face,
done, was the general opinion ; yet it was all “ Where liavi you been so long ? 1 iiavo been
wondering to whom I should give lliis bouquet
for naught.
When, for the iourth time, Alfred went back and here you come abtig just in the right time.
with Mr. Cheeryble, there was considerable Come in the gate a minute, and I will hnve it
ready (or you. But—” a shade of perplexity
surprise manifested.
“ Cheeryble is a saint, if ever one lived on passed over her childish face—“ Tile lilacs aro
this earth,” said the jobber across the way. BO Uigli up 1 You’ll get mo one, Mr. Blackmer ?
“ But he might just as well throw pearls to I’ll show you.”
He hesitated, for the bushes were nearer the
swine. That Blackmer is a gone case.”
house than he wanted to go.
And that was the unanimous opinion.
“ Come ) they are just up here a little bit o’
Alfred's old acquaintances gave him a wel
come, nnd hoped that he would adhere lo his ways.”
Ho allowed her to lead him up ithe walk.
good resolutions, with much other excellent
“ It is little she asks of me,” he thought,
advice easily given, but sometimes hard to
“ but she docs not know that it is the last 1
follow.
Ho derived but little benefit from their well- shall ever do for liar.”
He broke off the cluster she pointed out, and
meant words. They stood upon the shore, and
told him how he might reach it, if he only had [ slie took it from his hand with a demuie “ thunk
ihe slreiigih ; hut they throw him no plank lo ■ you,” that pleased him.
“ There, iiow. l’ll have it ready in a moment,’'
huoy hill) np; lln-y ca-t him no line; they ^
reached him no hand, when, hutstep from said Alice. “ Oli, I want a string 1 will you
.-.alety, lie looked tqi 10 them in mute appeal; wait liere while I get one ? why, there is one
hanging out of your pocket 1 But 1 havy it ;
and he struggled on alone.
For nearly a inoiitb lie dragged out the vveiw-y lli.iiik you. Tucre, isn’t th.it nice 1 When you
day.s, with that dogged persintem-o which alwiiys get home please put it in water, to keep it
ends in despair. He felt forsiiken—utterly fresh.”,
Alfred sliuddi-red.
forsaken. Not even shallow words were given
“ \ es. Ally, I will put it in Ihe water,” lie
him at the last. He became desperate, and
answered. ‘ Good- 'Ve,” little Ally.”
down he went to the very bolioin.
“ Good by, Mr. Blackmer. If you’ll come
“ Well, lie’s gone agnin,” .said .Mr. Cheeryble,
with a sign, as he took his seat at tlie dinner again to-morrow. I’ll give you more flowers.”
“ Pe|■bap^,” he answered.'
^
table.
Was there a doubt ? Yes. He had half
“ Do you mean Alfred ? ” asked his wife.
“Yes, Mar}'. I knew it would be so, but | made up bis mimi lo see Ally once mure. The
I couldn't turn him nway. It is the last time, world did not look quite so dark.
Ho turned lo go down the walk nnd met
however. He has made his own bed, nnd he
Mrs. Cliteryblo’s kindly face.
must lie in it. I am done with him.”
“ Why, Alfred 1 You are sucli a stranger 1 ”
“ 1 hope, Jonas, he has not been dishonest
exel-iimed Mrs. Cheeryble, reaching Ibrth her
again ? ”
“ I took good care that lie had no chance for hand, which Alfred timidly took. ^
The warm, friendly grasp was good for him,
that,” said Mr. Cheeryble, with a knowing
jii.st as .Mrs. Cheeryble hoped it ivoold he, when
smile.
“ Ferliaps it would have lioeii belter if you slie offered her hand. , It seemed to -b-aw him
had placed a liitio more coiiliJoiice in him, lurlher Irnm the blink of desp.'ilr.
“ You must lii,ivo been away, Alfred.”
Jonas,”
“ 1 have been hack lo the eiiy about a month,”
“Not a bit of it, Mary. I tried that once
(00 often. No, no, Mary, it would only hnve he replied.
“ And liii.vc not called 1 What pmuslinient
beeu putting temptation in his way. It i.-i no
use. He is pa.-.t redemption. All day yester must 1 give you ? ” she asked pluytully. “ Ah,
day ho was lying in the gutter, iu a state of 1 know what it shall be. 'You must stay with
beastly intoxication. No use, Mary ; no use 1 ” me a week, at the very least.”
“ Oh, madmu ! ” exel.iimed Alfred with a
“ Yet I think I would give him anullier
startled look. “Mr. Cheer'hie——”
chance, Jonas.”
“ Hush 1 hu.sli 1 ’’ said the. lady, putting her
“ No I mo.st emphalic.iUy no i ” replied Mr.
Cliecrybljs, with more vehemence than he was hand playfully on his arm. “ You do not know
wont to display. “ The moment he has money, what an agreeable couple we are—Mr. Clieeryit goes for liquor. I have done with 1dm, I ble and I. Du you think (iiir gi^rdon has im[iroved? See 1 lli.Te is the tulip you gave us.
wash iny hands of him.”
Mrs. Cheeryble was one of tho.se quiet, self- It is the prettiest thing we have on the grounds.
sustniiied women, who move ifio gently through Aliy has named it after you. There is that
ihe world, Itmving it the better for living in it. Norway spruce, too, how it has grown ! It
During the year of her married life, not a harsh would just reach to your watch-guard when you
word or look had ever passed between her and put it there, and now it is nearly twice your
'■
''
her husband ; jet she always h id an opinion height.”
of her own—ofien dilTering Iron) her lii-ge lord
Mrs. Cheeryble talked so fa.st that Alfred
and always expressed it. It was done, how could nut put iu a word. Indeed, he did not
ever, in a way that would give no offence, yet wish to ; it was so milch pleasanter to listen'.
wss none the less positive.
“ Isn’t it funny, mother, that Mr. Blackmer
" Perhaps you are right, Jonas,” was the way should come along just us we had been talking
she commenced her reply to his last remark, about him ? ” said Ally, who had Leen waiting
“butyou must let me disagree with you the for tho chance to say it. ! “ It was about those
least bit in the world. I think, perhaps, it will Norway spruces you brought. Whut a pity
be as well tor me to study into this case a little, you lost all but this one 1 1 wonder if you
before I make a final decision.”
couldn’t get us some more? Mn has been
Jonas had not been hasty in his decision, or wishing for some, and she can't get them any
thought he had not, therefore he did not feel where.”
thq rebuke, if one were intended.
“ They are very plentiful w'aere I got ibis,”
“ I think you will agree with me, then, Mary,” said Alft'ed, who bad partially forgotten his
wretchedness; “ but the expense of getting
he said. #
------God’s beautiful sun never shone upon a more them would be considerable.”
“ Ob, fudge I ” exclaimed Ally. 1 don’t care
miserable being than Alfred Blackmer, as he
dragged his weary way along toward Mr. .lonas about die expense.”
“ But your mother will,” said Alfred, turning
Cheeryble's office that pleasant spring morning ;
•
yet the fact that he was going thtie, made it to Mrs. Cheerylile.
‘f Would you, ma ? ”
evident that there was one spark of hope left.
“ Certainly, Ally. But while you have been
His shamed face, and drooping eyes, no less
than his soiled clothes and battered! hat,Jibre thlking, Alfred, I have been planning. Let us
witness against him ns he stepped up to. Mr. go into the bouse where it is cooler, and you
can tell me what you think of my scheme.”
Cheeryble, standing in tlio door.j
Allred could not resist tho kindness of Mrs.
“ I pould-not help it,” said Alfred, dropping
his head before the. repreviiigl gaxe of Mr. Cheeryble. Not a word, not aJook to remind
Cheeryble. “ I tried bard, but nobody seemed him oi bis past errors. It was so difiereut from
Mr. Cheeryble's voluminous advice.
lo cnce anyfhing about me.”
follow—“ I have very little faith in you, Al
fred. You have the making of a man in you,
but you lack strength. I do not want to discmirage you, but if you hold to your good rosolutiuns a month, it will be n.wonder."
All! what a mi>take that good Mr. Cheeryblo was making ; yet he coul l not see it. He
was surely uiidoiti" tl;e .work which had cornraenced so auspiciously. He was removing
every prop, but the sin-'le one'of pride. Al
fred’s pained, yet determined face, showed that.
And would pride alone sustain the frank,
mirthful, social Alfred Blackmer ? Ah, no I
To bo sure, many a one has been saved from
a drunkard’s grave by pride alone, but they
were not like Alfred Blackmer. Thank God
that even that can save one human being (rom
self abasement.
“ Yet, Alfred, I hope I shall be disappoint
ed,” resumed Mr. Cheeryble. “ You must
strive—strive hard. ‘ If sinners entice thee,
consent thou not.’ Show the world that you
can be a man.”
“ I shall try,” answered Alfred.
But there was less heart in his words, less
confldence in himself; for he felt that he was
standing alone. Mr. Cheeryble had been very
kind, but he had not promised all that he had

we always and justly counted the names of
those heroes and statesmen who in '76 and ’89
laid llie foundation-s of the republic 1 But
where Ihe glory of namc.s even on a nation’s
trlitraphal arch, if ils supporting pillars ifliould
all be fallen ? if the fate of those highest names
should bo like those ol the statue of Napoleon
in the Place Vendomo, lorn down by Vileet
innlirH
crrrMif. otnrm
nfoan itrtiAn
na Ev
malice ?? 'T'lm
The great
storm arose,
when, as
erett said, “ the fair Creation of tho fathers was
apparently crumbling into dishonorable chaos,”
When tho very spirit of the fathers must reap
pear in a work of saving greater than that of
building, or all must be lost.
True to the occasion, leaping into the terrible
contest, giving tliomselvos but saving the noble
finmcwork of Ihe government in ils every
main pillar from falling, dropping out only the
rotten limbci's of Weakness to make it yet
“ You see, Alfred I am quite a financier,”
OUA TABZjE.
stronger—when the gallant sons thus held tho
said Mrs. Cheeryble, leading Ibo way ililo n
names of tho fathers immovable in their own
cool, shady room, wliich was very familiar to
Old and 'Nkw.—Tho August number con- high places, who shall say their oWn names
llie young man. “ To get- just what trefes wo linuea tho nocoiints of Ainpricaii CoIIogos by tlTcir own too shall not be added to Ihe same ioftnortal
should wuiil, would bring them up to an exor ofticers. Mr. Porkins's philosophical nnd amusing story,
galaxy—tho nation’s ono-'peeflossconstdllntion,
bitant figure, but you could bring a hundred or tlio “ Dovii.PuiEiorsj” will command cvervhody'a atten now set, all, like stars, around the, name of
more, perhaps, us well ns a dozen, couldn’t tion. 'llio socond part of Mr. Kvoratt's memoir of his Washington ? nnd if the men of primitive
Collego Life appears. Tho physiciiins of thfl wliolo coun
you ? ”
Rome counted it a sacred duty *' to pfeservo in
“ Five hundred, pos.sibly,” replied Alfred, try will rend witli interest Dr, Buckingham's account of the lialls of their private homes the images of
tlio
now
Medical
School
of
Haryard
Collogo,—for
new
It
who now saw wliat her plan was, nnd wondered
cortniiily is, so largo aro tho recent uliangCs. Two wri the illustrious ones whom their own’ families
why he had not thought of it before.
hnve produced, how much more appropriate
“ Every one of which would bring you a ters give a full account of Dr. Dolllugcr, tho i Luther of for an enligfiletied and grateful people to set
tho
day.
“
Pink
and
Wliito
Tyranny,’*
is
complotcd,—
good, 1‘ound price,” said Mrs. Cheeryble.
up in their halls of learning memorials of those
“ No doubt of it,” answered Alfred, thought nnd “ Ups nnd Downs ’’ advances by nnotltor part, l-id- sons whose courage and culture weitS her bul
srnrd A. Pollard contrlbutos some intcrosting Itccolloofully.
warks of dcl'eiico in darkest days !
tions of Appomattox Court IIouso.
“ I will advance the money for Ihe trip,”
Here so appropriately they stand, for how
Publislisd by Roberts llrothcis, llaston, nt St a yenradded Mrs. Cheeryble ; “ thiH was part of my Goorgo A. Cpolidgo, lid Washington Street, Business many and best reasons. First, df fiourse; as
plan, Alfred; and what do you suppose my Agent.
tokens which it is tho privilege of grdtiludo
motive was.”
AVood’.-i Household Magazine for Au to consecrate in remembrance of noblest service
“ I am sure I cannot gue.ss.” said Alfred,
rendered, of priceless victory achieved. Ap
gust, continues to demonstnito tho wonderful sucenss
iVitli a look of mingled dread and perplexity.
propriate also, as .showing that those, oneo
“ All, Alfred, you do not know how parsimo which has ntteudod this periodloiil duiing llic past four here, who have given iheniselves for the publiO
nious 1 have grown,” replied Mrs. Cheeryble, years. Its motto seoitis to bo “ How Much for How Lit weal, belong not exclusively to any privatd
with a good imitation of einbari-assmeut. “ I tle i ” for there is no other mng.iziiio in tlio w orld, which family, but are claimed in this larger brotherthoiiglii, perhaps, you might let us have our gives so much for so little money.—.Tames Parton, Plimbo liond upon ivliicb tlioil' deeds liiivo relleclud
Cary, Dr. Dio Lesvis, Itev. f homas K. Ilacohor, Dr. W.
trees much cheaper.”
W. Hall and Gail Hamilton aro regular contributors. such resplemlent honor. Here in the homo of
This reply must have a-^tonUhed Alfl'ed ex
Among ils occasional contributors aro Harriet. Boechor their cultiire, how appropriuto loo for tho
ceedingly, or lie would have fathomed Mrs.
Stowe, Hor.ioo Grooloy, Brick Pomoroy, Mary CIsmmei' names of heroic iiliitnni to be enshrined in re
Cheeryble’s simple rule for lessening liis feel
Ames, .Joel r. Headley and John G. Saxo. Tho publish cognition of the connection which they liavd
ings ot obligation to bar ; but he was not more ers havo not only procured tlio very best literary talent, hliowi) lo exist between sound learning and Ihe
surprised than the lady herself, when he an bnt they have secured such a varioty and ndaptatloli of highest type of power. Tho lowest kind of
swered with the most evident sincerity.
matter as make it a goncral favor among nil chi.sscs. It aoirnal siruggle, in mere brute force or savage
“ Tour trees shall cost you nothing, Mrs. blends amnsoraent with instruction in a way to enlighten
ferocity, brings out a,, kiii-l of power. But as
Cheeryble.”
tho understanding nnd develop tho nlTections; nnd its the contest risds in its nature nnd importance,
“ It is a bargain, Alfred. But this will in monthly visits aro woloomod tillko by tho young, tho it is found Itmt discijilined mind is tlie Iiigliest
terfere with another plan—a sollisli one, too ? middlo-ngod and tho olil.
power, and according lo tbo inagnitudu of thd
Published by S. S. Wood & Co,, Nowburg. N. Y., al$l
I intended 10 keep jou here a feW days lo look
siruggle is more and more in the ascendant.
after the trimming of our trees, and such mat a year. ScnMhreo msutlisyi es to npy address.
Our hri,tilers went forih fr6fn“iFd”cd(Yj[(ry’g
ters. I can’t find a mart who knows much more
Cheap Music.—Iii.-, seldom that cheiipness host insliliilioiH. Tliey carried to her servied
about it than I do mj-sclf, and I thought per is associntod tcil/i merit and rent un.’iie, but wo must make the power of disciplino, tho forces of geniils
haps you would oblige me. Will it make it an exception in favor of Peters’ Musical Monthly. This and skill. Tliey ninrched not merely with'
too late if you I postpone your trip until next valuable work comoa to us icgulnrly each month, over bayonets, but ns if with bayonet.s magnetized
week ? ”
flowing with choice now music—some flftocu pieces In with the nsvl'iil power lo think, with missiles
“ Oh, no, Mrs. Cheeryble," replied Alfred, every nurnher. It is printed from 00 full-size music- cast in tlio wui.dmus laboratory of sdieitliflc
unconsciously following where she led.—“ Next platca, neatly bound, and .soils for tho mode.-t sum of 30 research. So armed, wa-i it theirs to exodtitd
cents. Volurao VHI. began with tho July mimbDr; and
week will he soon enough.”
tfie high eoinmission of turning tho scale in tho
“ Then that is settled,” said Mrs. Cheeryble, the publisher offers to scud two copies—July nnd Au grandest struggle of the world.
sqdi'ctly defightod at the success of her hastily gust—for 50 cents. Address J. L. Peters, 509 Broadway,
Let the bow and the tomahawk bo hung in
lorined, and ill-digcsicd project. She had not Now-York.
tlio wigwam. Let embroidered robes, sceptres,
Tliiiik
of
it!
30
pieces
of
good
musio
for
50
cents.
been quite sure that it was not a little hazard
spoils of war, be Ihe ornaments of Capitolina
ous to put money in Alfred’s limids, and send
Meriiy’s AIuseum.—Tho August number Hill after a Roman triumpli. But when tho
him off for a week or more ; therefore, she had of this illustrated mngiiziuc for boys and girls brings with sons of our institutions luive brought a great
added to the original plan, that part which was its other pictures a chromo of “ The Welcome Draught,'' siruggle to n glorious issue, then as richest ofto reliiin him under fier eye for a fuw 'days.
promised in the July number, Tho number is brimful! niiinenls for the walls of those iiistitution.s, wo
“ Reidly, I don't know what Jonas will say,” of good reading for the young, which cannot fall to amuse place their own iiiimorial imraes in doserved
thought Airs. Clieeryhlo, us dinner time drew and instruct. Tlio Dechitiinlioii is “ Tho Drummer Boy's recognition of the proved connection between
netir. •* And I liaidly know what to think of Uiirial,'' and tho music Is “ Up in tho Morning.”
liberal culture and the highest kind of power.
Published by Horace B. Puller, Boston, at S 1.60 a ycir
it, myself. I wonder how i' will end. Well,
And not only ns memorials of tho past, but
well, there is one thing certain; Jonas must
The MANUFAcruftiiU and Builder.—Tiio for their enucating power iu tho future how
not know how blindly I went lo work. I do August mimbor presents its usual array of nbio nnd iii- appropriately such mimes hero stand , that so
hope some good will come of it ; and I guess stiuctive articles, all of the bighost practical use lo tho long as shall lierc be continued tho great work
there will.”
mannfaoturoi- nnd nj^snii. Among others are papers on of character building, by literary culture, ittIxo u% cosTiNuim.'l
•* Workmen’s ooltiiges; ’’ “ Paints made of Copper;
wrouglit as tin iiisoparablo «(lemci)l of it, by tho
“ Interesting Tests of GirdersJliichinory nnd MaAurangeMent op KooJts.—Give yctii- chine-shops;” " .Manufacture' of Horn nnd Tortolso- perpetual lessons of those speaking walls, may
apartments expressions—character.
Rooms Sho));''iiud one entitled'*Now Improvement on tho be thc'pi'iticiplus of true patriotism—the double
which mean nothing are checrle.«s indeed. Sunbeam,” which practically as well ns tlicoretieally truth, that while higher power is evolved from
Study light and shade, and the cohihinution dorooustratos tlio falsity of the theory, lately nilvance'd beUer culture, itfl bigliest use is due under God
and arrangement of drapery, lurmturc and by General Pleasanton, of bringing animiils nnd vogcia* to the country whose insliiutiong afford best
pictures. Allow nothing to look isolated, hut hies to rapid maturity by oxposiug them to solar ray means for acquiring Iti
As tlio sluilents of all succeeding years shall
let everything present an air of' sociability. passed througli violet gliiis. Tho piihllcalioii is one that
Observe a room immediately ufier a number no mechanic can do without. It avoids lochnicalitios como lo gird themselves for life in this classic
of people have lelt it and then, as you arrange and deals iu tlie practical iu such n way as to bo roadablo retreat, may the sight of those names forever
the lurnilure, disturb as little as pos.sihlc the nnd iiitci-ostiiig. Its clicapuoss places it within tlio roach teacli Ihul no theft is so mean as the treasona
relative pusitiiftis ot chairs in a conversational of all, its subscription price being only ?l.0P po,- year; ble stealing from a. country’s armory, power
attitude in some cheery co^^er, an ottoman be.sidc3 which, the puUlishei's ofl'or litieral premiums lo will) wliich that country to betray, and that
those forming clubs. Published moiitlily by Western & ricliost personal acquisitions uro not too ittudh
wiihiii easy distance of a sofa, a chair near
Co., No. 37 Park Bow-, Now-Yorkfor a free offering upon tho altar of patriotism.
your .stiyjd of stereoscopic views or engraviii'gs,
Meeting u veritable dentaiid, those who up
■\Ve commend to our readers’ earnest atten
and oi.e wliere a good light will fall on the book
which you may leach from tho table near. tion liov. Dr. Ciiyler’s temperance appeal in the illustra on that altar self-forgetting gave Ibomselves,
Make little studies of effect which shall repay ted Clirieti an irtsWyof this week. It is entitled, “ Over have done more than tliey knew. Theirs is to
tho more than nsmil observer and do not leave tho I'alls,” nnd Is illustrated with a full-page view of the he eulogy which no mortal tongue oaq now pro
nounce. I seem to hear it curalng from the
it possible for one to make the criticism which Palls of Niagara, boaiitifully designed nnd priiilod,
Other illustrated articles are,.011 tho " City of Jeri mj'riuil voices of the republiu’s wondrous fua()pli(is to so many homes, even of wealth and
tiiru. I hear it in tho hum of industry from
elegance—“ Fine carpels, handsome furniture, cho; " tlio "Velocity of Light;” “Help Wanted," nuiiiberluss
cilie.s ; in tho rustling of cornfields
a few pictures.and elegant nothings—hut flow showing tlio need of every young Christian for human
that
can
feed
the world. I hear it in the wheels
help;
tile
*'
Grain
P’leot
of
the
Hudson
Biver;
”
and
the
dreary!” The chilling atmosphere is felt at
once, and we cannot divest ou->elves of the iiloa “ Lost Sheep Pound,” besides numerous general articles' of comnr imication nlino.-it silenciqg the reckontliat wo must maititain a stiff and sevt.r.5 dc- For sale by tho nowsdenlors at only flvo coats per copy. iiig.s ol lime nnd di.stuiice. I. hear it in tho
highest uttoraiicoH of a people of schools and
nieaiior, to accord with the spirit of tho place.
[Prom tho Portland Advertiser,!
universities ; in the huruioniuus triumphs of
Make your homes, then, so easy and cheerlul
science, art and religion , in the liberty-songs
THE LION OF LUCERNE.
that if wo vLsit you, we may be joyous and unof millions with no diseoidant lamentation of a
reslramed, and nut feel ourselves out of har fiddreca delivsrei at the (JJedioa'icn. Of the
single slave, nil, all, telling, as we uaniiot now
mony with our surroundings.—[Art Review.
Jfemorial of the WaterviUa Jllamni mho
tell, the unmeasured ditierence between the
fell in, the War for the Union,,
government lost, and the model republic saved,
The Chiistian Weekly suggests tho true
tind showing, as it is not yet aeuii, (ho super
iiY TUB niev. A. K. r. smali,.
remedy for political corruption :
structure that was (lussible only upon a founda
“ Tlie remedy for political cjrruplion is not
It has been .said that heroe.-s never die, and tion of liberty and establislied law.
so clear as the disease is evident. Personal
on liigliost iiutiiorily, “ He that .snvetb his life
Aii'l wbeii the future suns of an empire of
invective against individuals cniinot prove per- .'Iialljuse it, and he llnit losetii his life, (wlieii
wiiicli tlie undents hadpiu dream, shall enquire
maneiiily efficacious. The parly pre.ss propose
there is lilolmr deinund lor it.) shall keep upon wbo.se sacrifice that muosuroless differ
a change of party iis a .panacea. But history
it unto life etui'rml.’’ There is liviii” wliieh is ence turned, though wo may all bo forgotten,
lines not justify any great expectations from
death, and a dealh which is imuiortal life. The let them here read the naines ol Knox aud
such a remedy. A pulilictil pi itlurm can no
Thei-mopj'lies of the world are hardly kiioivri Wil'On, Heath and Boothby, Emery and Par
more insure against corrupt followers than a
as places of dentil, so imieli ns birth-pluecs of ker, Goldtbwait and West, Bigelow and Leav.sound creed against inconsistent professors of imraoi'lal fume.
ett, Getebell and Hinds, Butler and Keen,
religion. The self seeking pulilieian under
In a tempest of revolution sweeping over Stevens and Stevens, Bassett and Steurn.s,
stands well one text of Scripture, which has the decaying foi'lunes of Louis XVI. a chosen
baffled those commentators who understand baud of Helvetians, counting fidelity more than Nixon and Pci kins, and these only us our own
Greek belter than life: “Where (he carcass life, at their post of duty died. Witli lion heart reprosentuiLvcs umung the three hundred thous
ij, there shall the eagles be gathered together.” into whicii the dcalh-spenr hud fatally plungedi and countrymen whoso final and silent earthly
Tho carrion bird is not very particular whether hut holding fuillifully to the last tliu nnliuiml camping-ground was on such fields as Aiitletani,
the carcass bo Domocratio or Republican. We shield, eueli nobly died. Died? no I Had they Geiiysburg and the Wilderness. Ajid whatshall have no purity in politics till wo have thus ignobly lived they would have died, and ever might bo tlie dictate of art for other pur
learned, whatever cur party, to hold personal history hud never known their worthless names. poses, the approving voice of prosterity will be,
inlegrity above the platform, un-J to acquie.'co But so dyiog they live, niid are to live as lung ‘‘ Let these mimes stand in gold fixed in mar
in the election of no man to 11 responsible po us the enduring granite ot their e,)untry c.in ble.” And we who count it ulofost a dishonor
sition, whatever his political status, unless his hold their chiseled names with tho record, //1- tliat we did not die with then, will count it our
probity is such that we should unhesitatingly vetiomm JiJei el virtuti. Yea, the very gran liuiiur to dedicate this sacred tablet to their
trust our private affairs in his hands, ami his ite may now be dissolved, its crystal particles uieinory, glad in the privilege of dedicating it
ut once to tho honor of art and to the memory
strength of moral principle such that no politi
may separate into .the finest sand and by coiib of tho.se whom highest art delights first to hon
cal influences can debauch him.”
vulnioDs be swept into the fathomless sea, but or, We aro honored yet perplexed with the
its story, caught by (he curs of Ihe listening divided duty of trying to express inexpressible
The Chicago “ Repblican ’’ tells n romantic
nations, truiislerred to mural tablets for temples thanks, first to those whose names are inscribed
story about the late Alice Cary. It seems
of learning, moving in all channels of thought, nnd also to Ihe eoraraittee whose tasto, skill and
,thut when the Cary sisters first came to New
has made secure, for etablem aud for patriotic peronal sucrilico have secured for us a work of
York they became acquainted with Rufus
memorial, the life of the Swiss Guard, as long art which might honor any university of the
Wilmot Griswold, a gentlemun of some literary
as purest marble and even literature shall re world. Not a.monument built for self glory,
reputation, who showed them every kindness.
main.
but by the willing hands of ail'ection and grati
Out of the friendship thus formed a warmer
Poor indeed is that country—too poor to be tude—a work of brothers for brothers, freUrifeeling sprang up between Mr. Griswold and
a country, that has not the snored treasures of bu$ eliatn in eineribut carts.
Alice. They became engaged ; but afterward
sons, who have made themselves a part of
The recent historian bl the eventful age of
Mr. Griswold thought he loved another woman
their couutry's undying history. Aud if such John Hu.ss, expressed Ihe noble desire that his
and broke the engageraenti This hopponed
be the result of fidelity to a'monarch of ques work might bo obisoling afres)^ the lettering
twenty years ago. Mr. Griswold lived his
tionable position, representuiive of principles on the toinbslooes in Ihe graveyard of history.
life and in 1857 lay dying in this >city of a
lingering disease in poverty and alono. Miss that could not be maiutained, whose capital by More than that, we would set up this memorial
irrepressible insurrection was about to be over to be also among the guiding wnymurks along
Cary, forgetting the wrong he had done her,
run, whose fading life was scon to terminate nl the iiublu pall) of the I'utuie.
look care of him until the very end.
the Bhamelul guilotine, how shall it' be with
And now wo sacredly dedicate it to the
The London Lancet' rocoramemla the follow tlioso whoso blood marked Ihe impassible line memory ol our brothers of lion heart—brave in
ing cure for bone felon : “As soon as (the dis before a threatened capital not to be overrun life, true in deutli, immortal in memory—and
ease is felt, put directly over thef spot a fly but lifted to higher dignity ; those standing fur for Ihe perpetual inspiration of our son.s and
blister, about the size of your thumb-nail, and no doubtful position or principles, whoso names sons’ sons lliroiigh all the future of our univer
let it remain for six hours, at Ihe expiration ot now and forever associated with that of Lincoln sity and ol the republic Hhich she hereby
wbirh time, directly under the surlaca of tho shall stand, the national symbols of a cause pledges herself anew over to sustain.
blUtej;, (nay be seen the felon which can be in triumphuntly inaiutnined fur all nations and for
Duluth''Is named the “ Zenith City of tho
stantly taken ont with the point of n needle or all times 1
Highest on the country’s honored roll have Unsiillcd Seas” for short.
lancet.”
V
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®1)6 iWail...^ug. ll,
Tlie liook in our henrta, tho rtfd to fhe cloud*^
And lovingly bids us oHrob.

tjOflIeruille Jlloil.
Brn MAXHAM,

I
OAKiiB.WI.XO,
Rmroits.

VVATERVILLE... AUG. 11,1871.

Some fish with a golden cord* my friend,
And many with cTtnmon nenrp twinerIf success but crown otir end*
Whnt matters the make of the liiiei
Some fish for frtme, tome fish for cash*
Many fiih with nimless end,—
A few for souls,—legions for self,—
And nil are fisliers among men.
Many n shoal, in this voyage of life,
Fishermen loam at their cost;
Sharks abound with gilded fins.
And whales with Jonahs lost*
Play out your game I down with your tr^Inp^
■ liCt those laugh wlio can.
Time moves on—fish are drawn-*And end ns you began.
The whirl of work and sin goes on,
As months and years pass by;
- • for
- earthly
• • .(ffoss,
Men stay and- fish
(
Heap lip a pile—and die.
Your scaly set may strive to gain
llelcase'from life's great claim—
Drain pleasure's cup, throw up the iponge,
Lsnve all, and then die game.
Put on your bait, throw out yonr Hue,
Toke care ot your own concern;
A nibble's a bite, a bite's a nibble,
Life's lesson's a lesson to lenni.
Some fisli for trout, some bob for eels,
Manv are skipping 'gainst timei
Time fishes for men-> hooks us all, *
And dentil winds up tho line.
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Wateiville White Perch Auociation.
tlKAD QUARTBR’s Vr. W. P. ASSOCIATION.
McOrnlh Fond, AtiK, 4,18TI.

This antique body of anglers giilliered al
Thayer’s agrcehle to call published in the Mail
. of July 22. Counling Crowell and the Chap
lain twice, there were present at roll cull G8—
an increase of 12 from last annual meeting.
At an early hour tho boats were filled and
sailed lor the point — the timid remaining
on shore with those who hud never been down
to the sea in ships. An attentive listener would
have been both amused and horrified at the
Wonderful fish stories related by fresh water
salts.
At 2 o'clock the craita were signalled find
called from fishing to chowder. All being
comfortably seated, Divine blessing was in
voked by Rev.
Gunnison. Soon iliereaftcr
G8 men were a compound study lor an artist.
A close student of human (?) nature would
hav& been in ecstacies for an hour and forty
minutes, and Darwin would have lound iresh
evidences of the truth ol his theory. Dinner
being over. Pres. Hatch culled for a reading of
last report. The new members for initiation
were formed in line and kept so by Bros. Allen
and Otis, while Capt.. John U. Hubbard
charged them as follows:
Gentlemen,—You are ore now received in
to this ancient and honorable body,—.ancient
having existed since Jonah swallowed tlie
whale-at North Fond—^honorable because of
tho principles inculcated in its teachings—mak
ing all who follow its wise precepts honorable
men. You are admitted because first our tastes
are similar. Secondly you are expected to
do as your illustrious predecessors have done
before you; clean the fish, gather the drift
wood from tho surrounding shore, keep the
keel from the shoals and -snugs, and remove
all horned pouts and suckers from the books of
the officers and visitors. You are received on
the angle of a hook, and as the barb is an ir
ritant to the flesh, so may the recollection of it
he agony Iq your conscience should you have
the scaly desire to cast your lines in pleasanter
places, or seek to introduce info this society,
giving yo'u a claim to respectability, sculpins
and suckers. Paddle your own canoe—touch
not your neighbor’s worms, and as you careful
ly gather in drift-ivood from the sliore of this
pond, so may the kind hand of Providence
gather in the crooked sticks washed upon the
ffiores of eternity. May these ceremonies be
duly impressed upon your hearts, having a last
ing and happy tflect upon your lives, thus fit
ting you for companionship' with that ancient
body of fishermen gathered across the river.”
Communications were called for. The Sec
retary read the following letters :
Whits Houss, Washington, Julv 31,1871.
TO THB SEC. W. P. ASSOCIATION,

SirYour cord rcceivedrlof wbicli I thank
you. 1 have a Fish-pond of my own from
which 1 hook anything from a proclamation
to a Higli Joint. Hamilton will furnish Fish
for chowder from Salt river, should tho ” new
departure " be successful.
Yours &c. (Signed) U. S. Grant.
■ Exacttllve Man.ion, Albany,H. Y. July 38.
TO THB

vr.

P. ASSOCIATION.

Gentlemen :—To a super-ftsh-al observer
the agitation of the fishery question hs'i brought
greater social, moral and political, analytical,
hypocritical and legislative evils upon the
wormy territory contiguous to Miittou Hill,
than has all the “ new departures," papal dog
mas or H ibernian waves upon my prospects
for the next presidency. The growing scarci
ty of worms, the gradual destruction of fish in
McGrath pond, which is marked by each re
curring annual gathering, are due to tlio neglect
on your part to bear in mind the wisdom uttered
by Ex-Prosident Hubbard at the catch ot the
first fish," Mind your business.”
8tand by your constitution and crusli all
riots in the spawn, for ’tis easier to put down
chowder than to put down pat-riot-io demouBtralioos.
1 am in the Orange business, and can’t come
this year. With distinguished consideration,
1 am &c. .
(Signed,)
John T. Hoffman.

Boston Highlands. )
‘

Aug. Ist, 1871.

Wal, stranger, I ain't much on Bshin’,
Aud Ihai there sort of tiling,
Though I’m some on Imei and slch Ilka truck,
■I'is a different song I sing;
About Trutliftil James and Wm. Nya
And all such lovely bowers.
Who bold good hands and “ go it hllnd'fruat luck and higher powers.
Straqaar. I often slop ovar
Oil sufferlu’s of human elan,
And build my faith on others' doubts.
And bet bigh on brasher man.
Even" heatbea Chinee," my (Mend,
Hooater, Yauk or Tammaov Pat,
Svmpaiby'a tba word that olaims us all,
^From Uuttoa HUl to Poverty Piet.
Wal, itiwiWWi
mr twar* 1 thank ye,
God'albisaaredniwlii
___________________ ’ nenear;
i
Aie ailing us np to Iho batter land,
«rtu
W« bear.
hAHTs
ris slem
the mnMlA*agl>Mr
angel*’Moff ve
“ Ha " winds men up, for four sooro years,
Wab stroug and sinewy line;

I

A euchro deck's no deck nt all,
The *' KationHl game's " most gone;
Dion and Weston ere but fools,
And throw out Uieir bait for spawn.
Your game's the game tlirongh nil this life;
This every man must learn—
Bugs and worms are food for fish,
And w’e arc food for worms.
Perhaps Hons and Iambs will together lie down,
When tiie millenniu n on earth shall come;
And sinirks mid trout will swim tlio same stream,
And together deposit their spawn;
Dot, slrnnger, remember whnt I tell you,
I'm ready to “go nine on tlie bout
If (lioy do, Itie lion will ent up the lamb.
And the shark will swallow the truAt.
A fish's.H fish, bo it pont or whale;
,Tlio svorld is full of schools;
Slickers stand rendy to gobble your nil,
And ^lughingly call you fools.
Fishing for porcli, nr fishing for cliAbs,
1 leave you this lesson—of mine—
Success rests less on the barb of the book,
't1inn in tlio strength of the linel
Yours truly,
Fkaacis Brkit Hahtt.

Rev. N. Gunnison responded ton call from
the president, in some very happy and perti*
iieni remarks, “setting the table in a roar.”
Whether tliis society was organized for relig
ious or political purposes he was unable to
judge, but he did believe this occasioiia) un
bending of the niilurni body to be conducive
to the health of the physical and the well be
ing of the spiritual.
Mr. Prescott congratulated the society upon
its healthy growth, prosperity, and undoubted
capacliy fur wonderful things. Ho prophesied
a long life to to the association.
Mr. Ehinlon, of Boston, wished to make one
point—he alluded to tho “obligation.” (secret)
in a scientific view. As a teacher in the pub
lie schooU ho was confined to the text-books.
In physiology, lie hud been for years conscien
tiously, and as he supposed trutlilully, demonsirating tliat the capacity of the human stomach
was just t/iree pints; and thi.s amount could not
with any degree of siilety, be increased. For
half nn hour alter closing lijs cliowder account
bo sludiou.sly and curiously ob.4erved his neigh
bor (Kimball) devour the 7tli plaleful; with
wonder, mingled with admiraiion, saw the lean
man on his lett (McFudden or Morrell,), swal
low the 9lh plateful; and with horror and
anxiety beheld the gentleman on bis right
(Crowell) eating'lhe I3tli. He could now go
home and correct the text books in physiology.
Mr. Crowell from N. J., thought Mr. Dunton
had proved by actual demonstration the truth
of his assertion that the capacity of at least on'e
stomach, was beyond human calculation.
Fiirllier rem.trks were made by Dea. Ben
son, E)r. Allen, and other distinguished gentle^
uiea.
Mr. Maxlmm, on being called, congratulated
the company on the pleasant circumstances un
der which they were gathered for this anniversnry. But in the fairest sunshine there are
floating cloud.s,—and there is occasion for sad
ness here to-day. Vacant seats tell of some
who have gone to the fairer fishing grounds
on the other side of “ the river.” 'I’he vener
able man who has for so many years presided
at our table, has surrendered his place to anoth
er—and who among us is competent to fill it ?
William Henry Hatch, if not the founder ol
our association, was at least the god-father who
took ii from tlie band: of younger men, and
nurtured it into healthy moral and physica'
life. It was his emphatic and reiterated an
nouiicoinent, passing fur law with his juniors,
that “ No intoxicating liquors are tolerated
within our preciqcts ! ” which pledged us from
year to year to the principle of temperance ; so
that to-day any violation, by old or young,
would be regarded as an insult to his memory.
Men who work well are common enough, and
the few who play well are perhaps too numer
ous ; but thoBO who judiciously combine work
and play, in solving the problem of human life,
are rare. That our deceased brother was one
of the latter clak need not be asserted before
those who have shared with him so many dayswork of healthy and judicious play.,
Mr. M. mentioned in terms of deserved eulo
gy the late Mr. Dillingham," the Christian gen■ leinaii, fisherman and scholar,” who had so
often scared the honors and pleasures of our
annual feast;—and was followed by Mr. Henry
Hatch, the president, with some of the many
pleasant anecdotes that speak so well for the
memory of that liberal and noble hearted man.
[In closing, Mr, M. said he had some bio
graphical notes of the life of the late Mr. Hatch,
which lie had intended to rend, but wbioh he
felt obliged to defer, and would embody in the
published report. These notes follow.J
William H. Hatch was born in HullowelU
June 14,1806. His father was a privateer in
the war of 1812, and was lust at sea. He left
a widow and a son and daughter—the sou the
subject of our notice. The mother died two
years later, having previously bound him an
apprentice to a cooper. While the mother lived
the boy found his master tolerably kind; but
alter her death his treatment became so severe
and abusive that he ran away. From thin time
he was his own master and guardian, fur the
remainder of his life. Cherishiog a sense of
the wrong he bud endured, and a determination
to administer suitable admonition to bis old
master when opportunity offered, he was nerved
to the self-reliance and energy that in time
worked out tlie necessary preparation for this
as well as other duties. Many years later,
when settled in business at W. Waterville, on
entering the Union church oue Sunday morn
ing, be discovered the now “ Rev.” cooper in
the pulpit. At noon, and not till he was seated
at Mr. Hutch’s dinner labte, did be learn that
the abused orphan boy stilt lived. The selectmen of Ilallowell bud not heeded the cooper's
demand for the return ol the lad, and he had
been suffered to go uocared for. This Sunday
call was soon followed by a social visit from the
inin'isler and his wile—«nd the visit a few

1871.

D. Whiting, New York, side badly bruised;
months later by his sificide by drowning in the came to bis death, " by a'locomotive on said
Kennebec.
,
road, striking and running over the said David Mrs. Whiting uninjured.
James A. Fowle, Woburn, Mass., severely
From the cooper’s William went to live with Robbins, aeeidentaKy.” Dogberrys, all.*.
contused.
a man who kept a tavern at tho X Roads,
F. W. Hilton, Conductor of Fulroan cor,
Hallowell. Here, night after night, he, held
THE RAILROAD DISASTERS.
arm -wrenched and bruised.
the candle for the landlord and his friends to
Two frightful accidents in a single week, on.
Charles Burrill. Corinnn, badly bruised.
gamble by j—this at the age of eleVm years,
E. A. Bailey, Portland, severe bruises.
tlie
Maine Central Railroad have agitated the
the dangerous time of life for such surround
' John Wiight, Lewiston, wrist jammed and
ings. He remained here four or five years, public mind to an extensive degree.
head cut.
and then went to Augusta to learn the trade of
FIRST ACCIDENT.
George H. Day, Boston, shoulder fractured;
blacksmith, for wbioh he was entirely unfitted,
The
first
at
Getcbell’s Corner, in Vaasal- Mrs. Day and child not hurt.
and which he gave up after a year or two. He
Mrs. T. F. Adams, Minneapolis, Minn.,
then went to live with Mr. Nathaniel Robinson, boro’, resulted in nO loss of lift), though several
Where ho learned to bo a farmer. Before he persons, were seriously injured and much head and face cuf and side buised.
Miss N. M. Billings, South Framingham,
was 21 ho bargained for a farm, giving his
property destroyed; but the escape from a Mass., ho.'td and left arm bruised.
notes for most of the purchase ; cut and hauled
Mrs. Mansell, Bangor, scalp wound, left
wood to the ^then) village at $1.50 a cord—in rrightful list of killed and wounded Was so
due time paying his notes, and supporting his harrow and so singular, and the bad manage shoulder, arm and leg badly bruised.'
Mr.------- Lowqll, Orrington, was badly in
young family. He used to cut and haul 8 1-2 ment so obvious, that much oomment and agi
jured, and was taken , on board a vesser lying
miles a cord of wood a day i and witnesses yet tation succeeded.
at wharf-near the scene of the accident.
live who have seen him paid for cutting twelve
A lieavy freight trail), regular, with passen
Mrs. Brow, of Baih, badly injured; and her
cords in three days—birch and not piled. He
ger car attached, which left Waterville al 7.50 two children escaped unhurt.'
Was noted for his skill with tho axe.
Miss Magoun, Baili, slightly ii^ured.
■' The first surainor after he was 21 ho worked A. M., Was taking wood and water at (ietohelt’s
Peter Hopkins, Bangor, severely injured.
his spare time at $3 a month. Common prints corner on lime and in proper place. It was
Mr. Shaw, the Bngeage Master, was, with
were then worth 33 cts. a yard, and the price
of a bushul of wheat (75 cts. to SI.) was the followed by another heavy freight train, signal his wife and little child, in the baggage car
price >r board and washing, among farmers. led by lings, and at safe distance. The lending that ran off. bat though badly bruised they es
In his mature years, when persons talked of train had some twenty-five persons in its pas caped serious injuries.
Jonathan Andrews, Veasio, two ribs broken ;
bard times, he would say, “ I wish I bad known senger car and was about to receive a large
his daughter Ada, 9 years .q)d, arm broken.
such limes as these in my early life.”
Aaron Loring, Robbinston, face badly cut
He left off the then common custom of drink addition, bound for camp-meeting. In this
ing, when he was at work for a man who drank slate of tilings, the following train was seen and legs bruised.
Mrs. Perkins, Ohio-st., Bangor, severely
constantly. “ I guess 1 won’t drink this time,'' rushing round a curve at full speed. The alarm
he would sny from time lo time—and thus he was instantly given by several persons, and bruised.
D. Withers and wife, Bath, slightly injured.
became tlie firm tempcrarce man “we have so
men and women rushed for life from the threat
William A. Ayer of Bangor, head out and
long known him. He raised the first frame
building erected in Augusta without rum. ened crush. All but one escaped from tho right hip injured ; Mrs. Ayer of Bangor, left
Many years later, when he opened a store in passenger car—that one saving bis life as by shoulder hip and side bruised; Marriun Ayer,
W. Waterville, the five stores then operating a miracle. The car was literally broken into two years old, bruised in left side and shoulder.
Miss Mary fi. Butler of Ellsworth, severe
there sold liquors, iind be was promised ruin il splinters, from one end to the other, and the
cut over right temple, and similar cuts on neck
he undertook to do business wilhout keeping
(hem. He refused squarely—and success fol scalding steam of the attacking engine poured and right side.
Eliza Jane Daggett of,Haverhill, Mass.,
lowed. His Qsefulness to o.hers, as a candid over and ilirougli tho wreck. Several persons
and earnest temperance man, during an active were morejor less injured, but none dangeously. severely bruised on head and neck.
business lilb, is beyond estimate. Twenty-four But for tho smalt number of persons on board
This list is imperfect, as many injured per
years ago, when the writer of these notes first
sons
were taken to their houses and others left
knew him, he was a member of Ticonic Divi. —which would have been increased in a few
on the E. & N. A. and B. & P. trains, or were
minutes—many
lives
must
have
been
lost.
The
sion, and made regular weekly visits to its even
ing sessions, flyp miles from tiis home.
blame of this accident would seem to rest with taken by friends to adjoining towns.
Of sixteen persons in the Pullman car not
Marrying in early life a daughter of the lale the following train, on. which it is said there
Capt. Barrows, his own inclinations to hospi
one
was injured | but nearly every one in the
was a deficiency of brakemen, which fact, how
tality and its associated charities wore always
smoking
and passengeT cars was hurt more or
encouraged in his family; where soas and ever, must have been known to the conductor,
less
severely.
_
daughters grew to healthful maturity under and should have induced him to keep back. It
the nurture of good example, ills house was is also-asserted that tho brakemen wore out of
Brignoli’s Concert audience, Wednes
always a pleasant and genial home to all under their proper places, “ loafing,” and could not day evening, was fair in number and hind in
its roof.
Overworking himself on his farm, he was apply themselves when signals of danger were disposition—which last fact accounts for his~
compelled to seek other business, and exchanged given. But till an -invesiigatioD settles the having applause where he . earned hisses.
his property in Augusta for property at West- matter, blame cannot ha positively located, Brignoli was disappointed with the size of both
Waterville, where he opened a country store tho ugh it surely belongs somewhere.
ball and audience—which accounts for the fact
in 1836. From that time he has been promi
that
his music- was better tbaii his manners,
the BANGOR ACCIDENT.
nently known among bis townsmen,— in tiie
His
reputation
for both was understood beforeranks of business men, in politics,.in moral and
On Wednesday night a most frightful acci
religious enterprise.s,and in all the departments dent occurred to the evening passenger train hand-r-and this accounts Toy the charity with
of social life,—and always best
Ol
approved and
from Waterville to Bangor. A bridge some which his faults were tolerated by a truly po
esteemed by those who knew him most intilite, but not large audience. Perhaps he will
mnlely. Asa townsman fie was active and fifty feet long and twenty feet high, over the
kindly
defer his next visit till we build a new
public spirited; firm hut conciliating; trunk in carriage mud, Iialf a mile this side of the city,
expression and candid in judgment, but un broke dowii under the train, and three car loads hall. Brignoli sang well; Miss McCulloch sus
compromising with what ha believed wrong ; of passengers were buried in the wreck.
tained him well; and Madam Gilbert, by her
and always carrying a strong influence in
lady-like manners, sustained the entertainment.
Strange
to
sny,
only
two
persons
were
killed
whatever measures or enterprises he took an
Woman’s Missionarv Societf.—The
interest.
, outright—William Percival, son of Joseph
Such was the man whom we miss today, and Percival, esq., of Waterville, acting as brake- way being opened for tbe work as never before,
shall miss hencuforlli in our annual play-day ; man ; and Mr. T. Gallagher, boiler maker, of societies have been organized in this country
for he has entered upon the rewards, so far as
they pertain to the future, of “ works that do East Boston, who bad been at work at Dexter, for the elevation of womah in heathen countries
follow him,” and of examples safe for us to and was going to Bungor for tools. Young and especially in India. An auxiliary society
imitate.
Percival was dead when taken up, but Galla of this character was organized by tbe Indies of
Samuel Kimball, Esq., offered the follow gher breathed on hour or twa
the Baptist Society in our village on the 1st of
ing :—
“ It appears,” says the Bangor Whig, “ that June, by tho choice of the following offli.ers:—
Whereas—He who made Peter and James the locomot.ive and the forward baggage car
Mrs. J. C. Champlin, President; Mrs. J. W.
fishers of men has in his own good time gath passed ihe bridge, which is a Howe Truss, some
ered unto himself our esteemed and faithful 50 feet long, in safety, but I ho engineer heard Philbriek, Secretary ; Mrs. J. R. Elden, Treaacompanions, Wm. H, Hatch, and W. A. P. the timbers eruek. Instantly the right side of urer; Mrs. A. Wilson, Collector.. ~The
mem
~T
Dillingham—true men and Christian gentlemen, the bridge broke and fell with a fearful crush. bers obligate themselves lo pay $1.00 annually
always ready to work or lo p!f^', to live or to
The second baggage car jumped tbe rails or two cunts a week, and about thirty have
cie—therefore, Reaolved, that' we, each for and ran down the steep embankment to (l>e
himself, will endeavor to make our own lives right; the smoking car followed and was crush already enlisted. On the Monday afternoon of
an enduring record of their example.
ed into. Iragmebts. The first passenger car Commencement week a very interesting ad
On motion of L. D. Emerson, Esiff:
ran half way down the bank and turned over dress was made to ibis society by Mrs. DanVoted, That the proceedings of this meeting on its side, the roof away from tlie track. Ev forth of the Assam mission, wliieli it is confi
be published in the Home Journal and Water- ery seat in this cur was turn from its fastenings dently anticipated will give a vigorous impetus
and with tho passengers hurled into the front
Title Moil.
With educated unlive
The following officers were chosen for the end. The second passenger car went endwise to the work here.
Chrisliun
ministers,
and
educated Cliristinn
next year: Pres., E. Maxhapn; Vice Pres., down tbe embankment close bebind the first,
H. K. Morrell; Chap., Rev. N. Gunnison ; the floor being thrown up and split off from mothers, there is good ground of hope for the
Deacon, W. flloCartney ; Sec., A. R. Small.
the sides, which spread apart like an inverted future of India.
Amounted.
A. R. SMALL,.iSen.
The third passenger car was on the bridge
Buholart.—The grist mill of Mr. Samuel
and pitched ihrough, so that it stood on its front
“Toby Candor,” usually so good natured, end in the roud-way under Ihe bridge. Tbe Blaisdell, of West Waterville,"was entered on
must have had an attack of the mulligrubs Pullman car, the only one left on the track, Friday night last, by rogues who stole $50
was about one-third over the broken bridge,
while attending Commencement at Colby this its front trucks detached, tlie front end was from the safe and carried oS about thirty pounds
year, for lie could neither see, hear nor taste crushed from beneath, and the end of the roof of corn, a linen coat, and a lantern. The burg
lars entered by a window, removing a.pane of
like other folks. In his report of the Junior torn up.”
glass, and then reaching in and untustening the
The
Alayor
of
Bangor
promptly
took
posses
Exhibition, he astutely says, “ The youthful
orators on the whole acquitted themselves cred- sion of tho wreck and premises so far as to sash. Darkening the windows ot tbe office
tably, and their pieces were very good selec secure investigation. Tbe bridge is said to they filled and lighted the lantern, drilled three
tions. In one or two instances the declaimers have been recehtly inspected, and timber was sides of a square in the outer covering of a
showed a correct appreciation of tlie author’s on the way tc repair it. It was built 18 years Tilton and McFarland safe, and then bent tbe
spirit, which called forth warm commendation.” ngo, by Dea. Scammon, of Watervili-e and has piece back, drilled out the filling, cut through
These articles in fact were all original.
for some time been counted- unsafe-m says the .wooden lining, and helped themselves , to
The street music was furnished by Chandler’s report. A jury of inquest are investigating the tbe contents. - Tho sate had only Iteen in the
office a few days. No clue of the burglars
Band, the high reputation of which is well whole matter but no report is yet. public.
known, and this he characterizes as “ semiP'ifty persons are reported more or less, in has yet been found.
barbaric."
And even the dinner “ stuck in his crop,’’
although it cost him nothing, for he says it
" was a cheap and insipid affair, and the
speeches which were made were nof much bet
ter, with, perhaps an exception or two.” Now
after-dinner speeclies are not often very brilliant
or profound, and these appeared to be of about
the usual merit; but Toby may sneer at them
if he chooses to. 'Tiie sober, iionest truth about
the dinner, however, is, that a better one for
the occasion has seldom been eaten, and it was
superior lo the average of Commenoement Din
ners provided at other Colleges. Wo have no
doubt that Toby himself (when in better bqmor)
has spread ink in praising dinners much inferi
or to this, or this Rame dinner the gentlemanly
reporter of thd Boston Advertiser says:—
“ *rhe dinner was prepared by Mr. L E. Grommett, of Waterville, and was of excellent vari
ety, well cooked and well served.”

jured, though up to Friday morning none but
but the two mention were dead. Among them
tbe following are named in the Wliig :
Mrs. Reubi-n Soule, Bangor, seriously injur
ed in hip and internally ; her little daughter
also severely and perhaps fatally injured.
Capt. Wm. Flowers, Bangor, badly cut in
head and legs, and clothing nearly all torn off.
Mrs. Win. Flowers, Bangor, badly bruised
and it is feared injured iniernally.
Mrs. Abram Woodard, Bangor, was in the
car that went through the bridge aud was out
on the bead and ue :k, and seriously contused,
rendering her insensible.
Miss Marcia Woodard, severely, but not se
riously bruised.
Jonas Gray, Conductor of train, two deep
scalp wounds, back injured.
. L.; Hildreth, Bangor, bead cut and band
crushed.
C. S. Fennell, Bruniwiok, slightly injured
in leg.
Rev. Geo. W. Bean, Skowbegan, severe
flesh wounds.
L. D. Emerson, West Waterville, scalp
wound.
A Verdict ab is a Verdict.—Coroper E.
J. W. Davis of Boston, Special Agent of
B. Goddard, called to view tbe body of David the Treasury Department, nose and jaw brok
Robbins,-run over and killed while on a band en, and dyo fo iqjured that loss of sight m prob
car in tbe performaooe of bis duty as section able.
Mrs. Wm. T. Burke, daughter and sister
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, at first de
(Mrs. French) Chelsea, all slightly iqjured.
cided that it was not necessary to bold an in
Henry Williams, Greenbusb, bad cut in
quest—it was plain enough bow tbe man came band.
G. C. Roberts, New York, slightly braised
to bis death, and an inquest would neither ben'•fit tbe public nor bring tbe man to life. Being in leg.
Gao. A. Meade, Boston, olothes tom nearly
informed, however, that an inquest was imper
off, aqd severely bruised.
ative, be' summoned a jury who rendered the
W. U. Seyaaour, New Tork( slightly iqjar' somewhat superff nous veididt Hut tbe aun #d.

PnOMPT.- -Tbe Trustees of Colby Univer
sity having voted to ilioroughly renovate the
old North College building, workmen were put
upon the job immediately and have already
cleaned out the north half, levelled up tbe floor
and begun the process ot remodelling the roora.",
which are to be healed by steam. The rooms,
when reconstructed, will each hf(^a neat aud
commodious bed room attaviied. The work on
the new building is going forward rapidly.

0* See Mr. Thayer's advertisement of
Fishing boats at McGrath. Pond. Mr. T.
served the Perch Association so as to secure
very marked approbation, and no doubt they
will all “ vouch for him.”
«
The Maine Journal or Education
for August contains a well written article on
“ The Object of Common Schools,” written by
Mr. Wm. H. Lambert, Principal of tbe Au
gusta High School. He contends that the ob
ject of schools is to teach how to study, and
not to attempt to complete an education.

$Sr The Gardiner Home Journal, whose ed^
itur always comes to our perch festival, says in
his report this year—
Mr. Benson said in our hearing: “John,
they have changed their tactics in electing
Presidents since you was elected. Tken they
■ ih
took the man with the most stomach, (tow with
tbe most brains.” We presume that Maxbam
will think the President and Vice Presidents
this year are specimens of the “ new departure.’*
Of course, and just because the Journal editoY
is one of our vice-presidents—and by far IhG
most ponderous " vice ” We ever found pinned
to our coat-tail. We shall now expect Mr<
Dingley to return from Europe with tho presi-'
dency of the Royal Society.
A meeting ol delegates from Agricultural
Societies, embracing every section of tbe United
Slatesj is to be held at Nashville, Tenn., on Ibo
3d of October—the oitject being the organiia->
tion of an Agriculturtil Congress. Tbe Ten'
nessee State Fair commences tbe satire day.
- Dr. Champlin, in the Zion’s Advocate, says
one young lady has already declared her mleU'
tion to apply for examination for the regular
couFse at Colby University, and others are ex-*
pected. Its terms of admission are precisely
the same for ladies as for gentlemen. Young
ladies will be expected to board and room in
families and simply to attend the required ex'
ercises at tbe college.
At the late exhibition of the Sophomore and
Junior classes, Maine Stale College of Agri
cult tire and the Mechanic Arts, the prize of
fered tbe Junior class for excellence in Compo<sition was awarded to Benjamin F. Gould, of
Waterville, and that offered to tbe Sophomore
Class for. excellence in Declamation was givefl
to Charles E. Reed, of Oiono.
We call attention to thh advertisement
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of Messrs. Wilson & Clark’s Theatr?. Their
reputation in New England is too well knowb
to need endorsement. No doubt many of otfr
readers will recollect that this is the company
wrecked lust September, coming from New
Foundland to Prince Edward’s Island, and lost
their all. No doubt Town Hall will be filled-^
on Tuesday evening.
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BOSTON THEATER,
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G. E. WILSON and G. H. CLARKE, Sole Managen
and proprieton.

Tuesday Evening . . . Aug. IS..
At Town Hall.
FUJI—AJlUSEMENT- LAUGHTER— ENTEitTAUlMENT.
Q3^Cs H. CLARKE, the Favorite N. Koslmd Comedfftnf

;be
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TOGETHER WITH

MISS NELLIE BOYD,
The Star Actress of the West—supported by an effleiant
Company, — the only Dramatic Compauy of establish^
reputation now travelling in the East'.
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Q^Prioes M nanal.
T^See Programmes and Ilinminatod Poefisrs.
I. K. SCRIBNER, Agent.
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Cheaper tlian Itlsenlrere, ’
As be has a large stook of them and to olose onC
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Wilt Sell' Them at Coat,
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and some of them LHSS than cost.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. THEY ARE ALL
FIRST CLASS,
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2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4—2.29 1-2
a-xz.BR£:xx3: kttos:
Haaa r«eor4 at NarcaganMlt Park. Prorldtnu, of 1 half mil*
Inaraoe 1.10 1-4, qoartarS, 1-3 iMOndj.
Ilia ildcatcolt UO.tBSI.JOU.n, wontbed jwr old pattea at Waterville.
Ul$8yeir$eldooie*< KDQS.tliem-all.p aoldfor eve tbeiie

indDollBH:

“ MAINE HAMBLETONIAN,'

A grandMD of >• Ryedjrk’e UambleioDlaa." Fm Adnraenaeot lo Maine Termer, or Mhd for a ■ tieniar.
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Now is the Tima to Buy f

*' Ben Butler’s Thbologt,” on anecdote
in the last number of Harper’s Magasine, has
DO basis of truth, beyond tbe fact that he way
I am Hltlogoal ay aPBING sad SUHMm OOOM VnrsF
a student in Waterville College, and we dare than«Tn,nndif yoa wlah logW Ih, sdranlH* *f M>* ■■‘Af
say bad no great liking for church going. Wa
mention this for tbe benoflt of our.young friend,
CALL AT OMOE AT
C. W. Soule, who sends it to us, marked in a
copy of. the. Grand Rapids (Mich.) Eagle.
Soma editors make serious oommenta npan it,
P. Sa HBAJdD'S.
but they ar« wasting ink-
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©je J«aU........WflterHlle, glufl. 11,
IS- The funeral of Mr. Wro. C. Percival,
The City Marsiial of Hallowell announces
who was killed at the Bangor accident, took that hereafter be proposes lo enforce the liquor
law as well as the rest of the statutes.
A» IHDErttHOEHT FaKILT NKWaMPKB, DkTOTBD place from his father’s residence in Waterville,
TO THE S&PFOBT OP THE UeIOM.
Friday morning. His death has brought sad
NOTICEB.
ness
to a large circle of friends, and the afflicted
Publlibedon Kridt; by
family share largely the sympatliy of the com
Kdc A.3cx3:>b.x/c * wiiia-,
donsumptlon,
EdItortEnd Pioprlcton.
munity. He died in the discharge of duty, in
At Phtntm Stock
-------Ualit-Strett, tratcrvU/e.
nm CUBS AMD XTB PDEVBMTXTK,
a position of much responsibility, and. in which
Bx jr. H. SCHENCK, M. S.
Vam'l R. Wiso.
Be.Maxuh.
be bad always been prompt, courteous and
Mihy A hnman being hai pnsted away, for whoso deoth
TBRMB
faithful. His age was 25 years.
thero WM no other roMOtt than tho ncclect of known and
two DOLLAKS A TfEAB, IK ADYAKCE.
BlMOtR COriB8 FIVE CKKT8.

Worse ‘And Worse.—According

rRIC|F.S OF ADVfeRtlSING IN THE MAIL.
for on* •q>i«re,(on»lnokonlh«colamii)3 w««ki,
81.M
8.60
one AqaerOt three months
e.rm
OQO squAre, tlx montbSi
10.00
duo sqnftre, one jrear,
12.00
for one t'ourth column, throe montbSi
20.00
on«*f'>urtb eoiii mn, six months I
86 00
on* fourth, ODn year,
20.00
Porlone*hslf oomoiD, three moDihs,
35.00
ooe^haif oolumn.elx monthS)
66.00
ODe*hnlfoolttmn,ODe year)
86 00
For one oolumn, three mooths,
66 00
one oolumo,six mootbs,
126 00
one column,one year
Bpeeial notices, 26 percent, higher} Reeding matter no*
^eei 16 cents a line*
ft*OBT OPFICR NOTkl'B—WATURVIUaE. .
DfiPARtORB OF MAILS.
Western MalllehYesdally at 11.06 A.M Ctosesat 10 <6 A.M.
amynira •»
“
11 **
*•
10 45 **
Res^tern “
'*
“
4.20 P.M
“ 410 P. M.
o
“
»
4.26
“ 4.10 •»
[Jorridfewook, Ac. ‘-'.^‘^gVM
4 26 “
Offlo. Ho.r.-ft.m T A. M. to 8 P.M.
p
■ I. ,1.Ji----- J—--------------------- ----------- '

Dlarrhooa, Dyientery and CholetO-morbus are always
Wore or less prevalent during and soon after the heated
season. There Is a too general misunderstanding of the
proper treatment. What are called checking medicines
are too often first resorted to. The history and pathology
of thbsa diseases show this to be a great mistake, and i,
often proves to be a fatal one. The proper and most safe
aad reliable way Is to use Wing's Cathollcon and Wing’s
Pills in the following manner, vir: If the case be not
over severe, one of the pills eatsh eWnIng for two of three
day. Is often all that Is necessary to effect a onre. But
if attended with mnch pain, immediately give one teaipoonfui of the Cathollcon in four great spoonfuls of was
Isr, then on retiring give two of the pills. Repeat the
dote of Cathollcon often enough to subdue all jiain, say
from three to five times per twenty-four hours, also give
one pill each night excepting the day on which the two
were given, and a speedy cure will be effected that will
lay the foundntlon'for future good health. All the dif
ference required for Cholera-morbus is that when One
lose is thrown np, in five or ten minutes give another j
ha second usually stays down.

--------- — ^-- 1 ' '

Seoab Smokebs spend from 60 to 800 dollars per
year; pipo Smkrro from 16 to 20 dollars; Tobacco
Chtmcf 20 to 80 dollars.

to the

TBEAVaXEKT,
•nd availed themselves of his wdndcrfUlly c/ncaclous medi
cines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schcnck has in his own case proven that wherev
er Buffleient vltAlity remains, that vitality, by his medicines
and KIs directions fur their use, Is quickened into hcalthibl vigor.
In this statement there Is nothlnsr premraptnons. To
the faith of the Invalid is mode no representation that
ii not a thousand times sttbstantlatcd by living ami visiblo
works. Tlio theory of tho cure by Dr. Schcnck** medi
cines Is as simple as It Is unfailing. Its plillosophy re
quires no argument, it Is .iclf nssiirinc, self-convincing.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Vllis are the lirst two
weapons with which the citadel of tho innlady is assailed.
Two-thirds of tlip cases of consumption orlghiatc lit dyspep
sia and a htnbtlbhhlly tllsonlcrctl liven With tills con
dition tho bronchial tubes '^aympnthizc'' with tltd sto
mach. They resjfibnd to Iho tuorbillc action of the liver.
Hero then comes tho culminating result, and tho setting
In, with all Its distressing symptoms, of
CONSVJ3IPTKOX.
The Mandrake nils are composed of one of JCature‘s
noblest cifts—'the rcdobhlllum Pcitntuin. Tticy no.saess all
tho hlond-scarchthg, nftcratlvo propcrllc.i of calomel, but
unUko calomclt they
«*KiEAVE NO STIXO BE4inVDb«'
^0 work of cure Is now beginning. Tito rlUntcd and
tatucous deposits In tho bowels ond in tho alimentary ca
nal aro cjcetcd> TM.lIvcrjliko a clock,is wound up. It
arouses fntm its loridulty. Tho stomach nets rcsponsivoly,
and the patient bc^iis to fed that he Is gottlng, at last,
A SUPPXjY of
isx.ood.
Tho Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, per
meates ond assimilates with tho food. Chyllflcntion is
now progressing, without its previous lorturcs. J)Igc.Mlon
becomes painless, ond tho euro is seen to bo nt hand.
There Is no mora flatnlcncc, no cxaccrt)atlon of tho sto
mach. An appotlto sets in.
How comes tho greatest Wooil rnrifler ever yet given
by on Indulgent father to stifTering man. Schcnck’a Ihdmonlc Syrup comes in to perfonn its tUnctlnns and to
hasten and complete the cure. Jt enters at onco upon its
■work. Katuro cannot bo cheated. It eoltects and ripens
tho impaired and discusen portions of the lung.s. In tho
tbrm (M gatnOrings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lot in a very short tluio the malady la vanqnishect,
the rotten throne that jt occupied is renovated and made
nc*tr,and the patlcwt.ln nil th« dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to ctijoy tho manhood or womanhood that was
dXVEN VP
t.l>Ki¥4
Tbe SCC4iqnd thing is^ the patients must stay In a wni
room, until
:il they get well; It is almost impossible to propi
nitaking cold-Vraen tho lungs aro diseased, hut It must
be prevented or a cure cannot bo efTocted. Fresh air and
riding out) especially In this section of tho country in the
fall and wtoter season, are all w’rong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet. bocauso they aro In tho house
they must not ait down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and as fast os tho strength will bear, to got
up ft good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in ROM l)plHtB=MM determined to get well. This hns a
gr^t deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point tu
gain.

Mr. Josiar Priest, of North Nassalboro’;
attempted to commit suicide by cutting his
throat, on Wednesday morning, hut did not
succeed though be made a bad wound. Finan
cial embarrassment the assigned cause.
Joseph Rowe, prosecuted before the U. S.
Com. J, W. Bradbury, Jr., fpr carrying on re
tail liquor business without license, was held in
SdOO bonds for his appearance at the U. S.
Court in Portland.
We learn from the Ken. Journal that Mr.
Henry Hedge, of East Vassalboro’, while
assisting iu raising a barn frame on Saturday,
fell suddenly dead, probably from heart disease.
He leaves a wife and four children.
We are glad to learn from Bangor that
the injury to conductor Cray was not so serious
as at lirst apprehended, and that he will speed
ily recover so as to be on duty.
Tre Desiocbatic Convention for the
County of Kennebec will be held at Aogusla
on Tuesday, Aug. 29ih.
Byron GreeNodgh, an old and highly re
spected citizen of Portland, died on Wednes
day.
Visitors Coming.—^The Unitarian Society
of Belfast will make a picnic excursion to Wa
terville next Wednesday.
i.-

____ _ .
t * per
.......... (^his own cure was Irt uicso modest w ords:
^^Mftny years ftgo i was in tho last stages of consump
tion: confmed to my bed, and ntono time my physicians
thought that I could not ilveawcck; then liko a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of, and obtained the pre
parations which I now olTcr to the public, and they made
ft perftctcure of me. It seemed to mo that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They somt ripened tho
matter In my lungs, and I would spit upmorothun a pint
of otTensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soott as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pnliis
and night sweati all began to Icavqmc, and my j^petlto
became so great that It w-ns With nlthculty that i could
keep from eating too .much. I soon gained hiy strength,
oHd have grown m flesh ever slnbe.'*
» .
“I WAS weighed shortly after my rccovciy,” added the
....................
Tke -----------

Oabdineb, Haibe.

CoMSOMPnOB.—'• I find that in incipient Consumption
md other diseases of the Throat and Lungs, FeLU)ws*
louroDBD Strop of Htpophosphiths has done wonlers. In restoring persons suffering from the effects of
Oipthhria, and the cough following Typhoid Fever, previlent in this region, it Is the best remedial agent I have
iver used.
“EDWIN CLAY, M.M.
- PugwEsh, N.6., Jan. 14,1868,’'___________ .

Ihose of our readers who desire their hair to take the
lame color as when yonng should use Hall’s Vegetable
licitlan Hair Benewer.
So GI.AD. Dyspepsia cured by neing Latham’b Ca*
HABTIO EXTBACfc_______________________

lege at Oroiio.

Parties from Maine are buying hay iu Can
ada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Kentucky Election. The N. Y. 'fribune’s despatch from Louisville, Ky., says that
the election returns show a decrease of 60,000
from the Democratic majority, since the Gu
bernatorial election of 1868, notwith.standlng a
deliberate exclusion of thousands of the colored
voters upon the rasrest pretext. The colon d
voters were compelled to read the names of the
candidates or be denied a vote, a requirement
not made of others. 'There will be an increased
Republican representation in the legislature,
and the Democratic majority in the State will
not exceed 20,000.

have eqjoyed uninterrupted-------.
Dr. Schcnck has discontinued ,hls profcsslObal Visits to
KeVr YoA and Boston. Ho of his son, Dr.). II. ScKenek,
Jr., still continue to sco patients at their ofllcc, Ifo. 16
Horth Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 8 P. M. Those who wish a thorough examina
tion with the Bosplromctcr will bo chr.iged $j. Tho Besplrometcr declares tlic exact condition of tho lUngs, and
patients can readily leant whether they are Curablo or
not.
The directions for taking tlie incdldincs aro adapted to
the InteUlMnce even of a citlld. Follow theso directions,
qnd kind Nature will do tiio rest, excepting that In some
coses the Mandrake Pills are to b» taken in Increased
doses; tho three medicines need no other accompaiUtt^ta
than tho ample Instructions that accompany them t FlIriL
create appetlto. Of returning health huiwcr is tho most
wetooma symptom. When it comes, as It wIU come, let
the despoiling at onco be of good cheer. Good blood at
onco follows, the cough loosens, tho night sweat Isabated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr. Sehonck't medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of fiuniUos. As a laxative or puigatire, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while tho
pulmonic Symp, as o cure of eouglu and colds, may be
r^rdod as a prophylacteric against consumption In any;,
or Its forms.
Price of the Pnlmonlc 6yrup.jtnd Seaweed Tonic, ilJiO
a bottle, or $7.80 a half dozen. Mandrake nils, 26 cents
a box. For sale by all dmnlsta and dealers.
OEO. C. GOOD^*-' A
. GO.) Agmita,
.
Dostoii*

Life itself is almost a bnrden to some ladies, on account
if excessive pam—Headache, Toothache, ague fa the
Face and jaws, Neuralgia, Lameness, and other pafns and
Gen. Pleasanton Suspended. The Pr6sIche* are cured so quickly and certainly by u.ing freely
genne & Sons’ Pain-Killlng Magic Oil. Sold by your idnnt has formally suspended Gen. Pleasanton
nerchant. .Sold in Waterville, by Ira H. Low & Co.
I as Commissioner ol Internal Revenue, under

I the tenure of office act, and appointed Deputy
KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
j Commissioner J. W. Douglass in his place.
Sad Accident at China.—On Saturday
Officer Dealy arrested Jes.«e Pratt for refu- !
Jing to pay liis Corporation tax, whereupon he , Mr. Edward Wiggins of Albion was drowned
mmed the officer with his cane ; for which ■while fishing with two young friends who wore
visitii g him from Ma.ssuchiisett.s, at what is
ilTence he was brought up before Mr. Ju.*tice
known n.s Birch Point, in China lake about nne
uller, on Saturday last, and fi: ed ton dollars mile below the village, while in bathing. Mr.
liid costs. His tax was paid very soon after, Wiggins was an active and worthy member of
lid it is presuo’ed there will be no trouble in the Masonic Iraternity,- At the time of his
de’atli he held the position of D. D. G. Master
|lmt direction in time to come.
ol the'Graiiil Lodge of his <li.trict, wiisaLo the
A.young genlleman, wliose name we cannot .Secretary of iho Central Lodge (over which he
t the moment of this writing calf to mind, was was formerly the' presiding officer), was one ol
Iso fined ten dollars and costs, for abusing a the principal officers in Dunlap R. A. Chapter,
orse which lie bad iiired at Knight’s Livery and also of the Keystone Council of R. and SMasters. He was a.Iso prominently connected
table.
with the Good Templar.s, and was an efficient
The Fairfield Boom Co are-about closing and active member. At the funeral upon last
beir operations for the season. They caught Sunday, about two hundred of the members of
out seventeen million feet of logs this season. the Masonic fraternity followed his remains.
The proce.ssion of carriages was over n mile in
Benj. Bunker, Esq., has purchased the fine
length, and about fifte'eii hundred people came
ton Elm Street, opposite the Park, and ba.s to pay their last respects. Mr. W.was about
mmenced operations on it preparatory to to bo married.
ecting a new house.
The Kennebec Journal says the house, barn
and outbuildings of Frank R. Wilbur, situated
Drowned.—Mr. Samuel C. Ricker, who
in New Portland, were burned on Thursday,
las employed in the mills at N. Vassalboro’, August 3d, at about ten o’dock P. M. Six
las found drowned in the Kennebec at Getch- tons of hay and about iorty bushels of corn that
ll’s Comer, one foot entangled in the ferry Mr. Wilbur had saved over were consumed ;
furniture mostly saved. .Loss about $1,000,
ppo, on Tuesday.^morning last. Investigation
liilly covert by insurance. The fire began in
bdicates' that ho attempted, on Saturday eve- the barn. Cause unknown.
ling previous, to cross the river at a place three
The' Whig says that the scarcity of feed in
ailes above, near the farm ol Mr. S. Howard,
some sections of (he State, not far distant from
1 Winslow
but finding no boat in which to there, is exemplified by the fact that farmers
Iross' in his accustomed way, he constructed a have offered three cows to be taken now, with
lligbt raft, and taking off his pants—wearing use of them, for one cow next spring when
bit l^ls and other clothing—be attempted lo wintered out.
I over in this way, and was drowned in the
|tlempt. He was an amiable and trusiwortliy
D, about forty years old, unmarried, and he
biis aeeustomed to cross the river at timt place,
I visit acquaintances in Sidney.

Republican Victory in Montana.

14 A I |fC

VEGETABLE SlQiUAN
HAIR
^RmEWERo

ts the best article knoun to ptesibve the holr
Itivrly rei^tore

ft will pos

onw ii.iia TO ipri imifjiv4iF oodor
ITH UltOWTlI.

It is an entirely new and scifutlflc dl-covery, combining
maoy of tho most powerful and restotatlve agents In the
vegetablo kingJ<(m,
ll utakea tlip Hair Hm'iolti and gipvay, and «
OecM not stain ilie aUinl
IT IS RBOOHMENDBD AND USED DY TUE FIPrT
MEDIU.IL AUTIIOUITY.
Por sale by all druggists.
It. P. UALL ft 00 , Nashua, N. Ilv Propiletors.

ASTHMA

For tat el,,.. Pl.not—Iknt do trial— Bo ageo',
1646 Broedwty, M.Y. «w8

’PAOV Addrw, U.a. PUWO

CRUMBS OF COMFORT 1

PaUntml MomiWrl, 18f0i
BAWPI.RS FREE AT ALI. OKOOKRY SIORBB,
jlw7__________11. A. UAKTUT A Cl).-, Phlladoipbto.
mo'
o*a#r-

AGENTS WANTED

APliKWOOOIJtSTITCTKfor Tomng tillil»al.rius. man. K
*“ ““
ng and
fislit. Mass., long and widely known lor 'grMl pqiotf startling. Agenu are taking frrim lO to9#ordera a day*
of location and supeilority of instrnotlon.
It is the best IbIPBg book pttbllshed.
lUv. 0. V, BPXAR, Pilnclpbl.
4wT
Ooim. I'oauxntxo Co., Ilartford, Conn.

M

Hato) Caps, Bolts, Bhlrts, Badi'eSf
AIfTliO-^AOKNTS, (990 per day) fo sell the flkWbrttfld
Trumpets, &c.,(ot Sevvtoa and Ta- W llOMBlillUTTLB BKWfNG MACIIINII. Has tbettn*
rade. At the old Maonfooiory* 143 drr-feea. mokestbolock stitch” (alike on both sides,) and
Qrand Strtat, N. T., OAtlirs Ik Bao. Is (ally licenced, Tbe beat and eheapest IkbiUy Bealng Ma,
Food fordicnlars*
ehtnsin ths market Address dOlIMflON, CLARK Jk OO..
BOfton, Hass., rittsburgh, Pa.,0hl6agU, llL.or 8t. Louis, Moi
4wT
AOflNTS WANTKD
I hicago, Rock Island, and PaelBe Rallroiad
I'omp any.

FIRE

CHEAP FAEMSj_FBEE TEAVELI

Sexual Scienc

600,000 Acres

Composed of Dock Hoot, Snrsa^rilla, Rock Rose,
Wliitcrurecn, Dandelion, Wild Cherry, Thorough*
wort, Urlckly Ash. Poplar Dark, Rhubarb, etc.
For WeakneaS) Xjoaa of Appetite* JiinnillcO) llcadaclie) Nour Ntomach* Plica nf
long standing, llaniorS) and ail IHntrintn Khich
arUe fh>m un unhenit^t/ staU of the Stouuu'h\
lioxotUy and Bfo id, for which valuable llools and
Herbs, and iho knowledge of their great servtih' in
suflTcrlng humanllyt man cannot fed ttm ihnnkVui
to Him who Wlsdy pfoVldcd u« with all tbings.

TO ALL Arsons,
BOTH SICK AND WELL.
If a IdOii-q Idife of lleatUs .and Ifapplncaa
Is dc.’*Irc(l, let tiioso Hitters bd iakch. partll'lllnrly
In the Snrin^ «H*f. irnrin &V»»sont of tho year, and
especially 1^ the following clansrs of people:—
The MJUdCIIsirVlC) .who, from hU constant in*
door labors, not ImvIng sufllclent access to ilie
bracing and refreshing air ont of doors, becnme.n
weakened at tho stomach, ner\*oiis, pale and foickiv,
his food not rellfhiug nor properly dlgrvllng. He
should take these HlUefs, and ifrriy Pki, in or*
dcr to got his systi*m up. right and sttt>ng. nnd in
irime eondlUon to m htroUgii the wi<Vm wi'nthi r
II good shape, with iilH conrttint dully jnbor^. Tlui
exliilarnllng and eicon^lng power of lli o n.iflc
Hoot, DartnOllon, Voplnr, una I^rlekly Aa\i ft.irk.**
is what will bring him up, and mttke him. phy«>i*
cally speaking. oiMse luorc a siiaisl The
IWIJDIfi OPKRATIVI’: will find this Medlotne
tho very thing to'bleanst! the blood and strengilivn
tho aystom, and tvriA mild and plmnant tn tnkr.
The PAI^U AIV1> ONCVi BK.\I TlFl'lg
liAlkY has but to t.-tko this compound fm-ly, nnil
shd will bfl spccuily restored to lienltli, Dennty
and bnoyaiioy- The IIOIVKST rAlt.^IlHt,
tho CLKKUV^IslIV nnd rfA4VYl’:K, iind
HIJQIV OF HKOlSIVTAltV llAniT^ — tlih
is your Mudidno! AAer onCp Using It, you will
never ho without It. It will improve von iwetitv*
five pur cunt. Tho lUAltlYKR whl llinl it tfiu
best roedioino iu tho world for his use; it nuikrs
rty fnnd riiggud,
_ . nnd ciipnblo
him, whilo at sea, hearty
of' {^cat‘ ondiimnec nnd' exposure; nnd when o;i
sfapre, it renovates his blood, and restores nnd re«
pAlfs his system.
Tl&e Iiarg;cat Bottle* tJse Xs^'cst Prlcb*
Mid tile moat feitfectuai Ilcmed}'
' In IHe World*
Dlplomd dWafdod by tho MassachusteUs Chari
table Mebhanlo Association.
rnErABED nr

f

. . L. M. ROBBINS,
Clxomlsl; and

nriiRrelst.

ROCKLAND, ME.
Sot. Proprietor of l>r. E. It. ('larlrc*. Vcp;ctable SUerryr Wtue Bitters* Koriuerly
manufactured in Sharon, Muss.

CHOICE IOWA
CANDS*
Tbia Company h noa offerlngfor ails about alx hnodrad
thousand anraa of the floost agricultural lands In the Wast.
ThcOcnipany sails only to actual aattiera, and tbaprieat ara
excaodlngty reasonable, ranging from 96 to 915 ptr aert—
theavaraga being about 98. The greater part of tba^elanda
are sItUsied along the line of its railroad betfreen Iba cities of
Dea Hofnea and Council Bluffs^ and air In Che moat aceesalble
Atad fertile region In the State.
Sales made for cash or on eredlt tong enough to enable
Ahy invlustrlousman to pa > tor the land out of Ita ofops.
These lands are held nniler a tifla direct from the Oencrat
Oorernment) and aie not mortgaged or eneombered In any
way. Full warranty deed given to purchasers.
For maps, pamphlets, or any otheriofbrmatlon ie*peatlng
them adiress BBKNKZKR COOK, Land Commlsslonbr,
DaYenport, lows.
KXPLOKINO TIOKKTfl are sold at the Company *s lloket
ofllaea at Chicago, and all ether principal stations oo Its line,
and If tbe puretiaser bays land the amount paid for the tick
et Is appli^ on the purchase money.
_______

•OLD BV. OEMJEAS IN MEDICINCt.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

J. F. ElaDElff & Cos.
No. 2, Botttelle Block, Main St,
W-A-TBBVI

XiXiOB.

'Furniture,, Carpets, Crookcry, Glass
Ware, and House Fnrniihing Goodi.

GISTS.

NERVINE
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.

rntCB ONE DOLLAR.

R E 1) U C T i 0 N 0 F T RIC E^S

Oonsumption oan be Ouired.

REBUOTION OF DUTIES;

TO CONFORM.TO

GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
RT^CCNSOMPTIVRS ! INVAUDS! do not WI to give
this oolubrated Ilemedy eb Immedlsta tilal. You will be
BV flKITINQ VP CLU09.
charmed and S'jrprl|«d at Its prompt and beneficisl eflects.
fiend fbr odr New PHce List and a Club form will arSold by all dfUgglstSt
company It,containing full directions—making a largeaaviflf
to Ronsumers and remdnerAtIkk th rlub organiters,
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CC.,
91 A 99 VlibUY STHKKTb
P.O. nOeVr.m
4w3
KK\\ VoHii.

p

o

The Foe of the Church
detitdijIc.

What It has done. What it is doing and what it mean* to dxt
lUi^wer. (cs despotism. Us lnf«iUbiUy. Us fraud*. lU
* Under ■ Burning Sun, where Billlous sfTi^tlons and relics, itsmiracles. 1 tx Idolatiy. Its perscoulIons. 1U
F«vers of vartoua desonptions so generally prevail,
hatred of onr nubile xohools and ofcl vl I and rbligibui llbeftj;
iin
.............................
Its
horrid wickedness and....
119 ikhte
Us siartling oriuieS
Tarrant’s Effervetcent Seltzer Aperient
VUKK HIGTB.
Ifo* been suceessfu 1 beyond all parallel. Renee tbe physU
A bonk that Is wanted everywhere- We want Xgents tb tnb
clans of the ^topics give U thetr emphatic sanction, preticrlb- troduoe It Id every county at once, and will pay them llber^
ibgleiuprefereoeetoffarjotbei aperient In uAe. The patients, alily. fiend for olroular. Addrers &IKQLKK fr HoCUKDYt
of eodrse, gladly aquiesce, for tblf preparation U one*of U74 M^Id fit, fiprlngfleld, klass.
4w7
the most, de'.ighiful, as well as mild and cooling cathartics
chemistry Las 5ct devised and possessesevrey medicinal vtr*
tue uf ibe far-fnroed Ofiman tielrMr 8pa. Itlia powder that
only requires tbe addition of water to produce In an instant a
delicious, elfetTeiceni beverage, as well as an invaluable need
It is NOT A PflYfilC—It Is NOT wbat Is popularly called
foloe.
*
a BlTTKttfi, nor lilt Inlkoded as suoh. It isafioutb Ameilean
Ask for
arerpi koiie but Ike genutnr.
plant
that has been used (or many years by tbe medical for.
SOLD BY all DKU0QI8TB.

J U R'UITE B A

uUy of those eountrles with wonderful effloaoy as a POWICK-

t;il iP.MAK'a t'Hotorn Byriip Cure, Dysentery, FUL ALTKKAtlVK and UNbUUALKD PUKSFIKR OFTllH
Di.rrhoea and Summer CompUInt, of Chitdren. t’rice BIX)0D and is a fiureand Perfret Remedy foi all Diseases Or
fiflo. ObO. MOOIIB, I’lop),, On»t P.IIh, N.ll. SOldbyolIthe
druggist,'______________ ________________________ J
LlVHR AND BPLitBN, RKLARORMRNT OR ODflfNOC
TION of INTBfiTlNBfi, UltlNAllY, UTflRlNK, OK
COI.hY*S
AUDOMIKaI. OltGANfle POVERTY OR A WANT
OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR RKkfITTKNT
FEVKRd, INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
Is wamnled toenr. the wont 0,,., of I'lln. I’rlrc gl| prr
dropsy, sluggish CIRCULATION
bottle. Seatfiwontmlptof prlM. JOII.N M. CULU7, 96
OF THE BLOOD, ABSOESfiKS. TUStiite St., Boston,
HORfi, JAU^DICE.SCKOFULAa
DYfiPEPiilA. AGUE AND '
Try mo UYI'H and you nlll Atttifil ! I
FEVER OR TIIKIR
CONCOMITANT.^
WILSON’S PERUVI&N BITIERS.
Warranted the best Touto aiMl lUstoratWe In tbe wuild. Fold
n . WXttS’ EXTRACT of JtJRHBlikA.
by all Druggists. Wholesale AgtoU, ORO. 0. GOODWIN
is * most peffs'ct alterative, an'i is bHered to thk
as 4
h, OOo, Bootoo, Mass. ________ __ __ _
great Invlgorator and reme-iy fur all Impurities of tbe blbsdi
A ^ri7 V 'i C ^Belted hnviog itiong and valid olalaiV. or fororgunlo we'tkoess with their attendant evils. Fof tbe
' H I J-iiv I O DiOlcult oases a specialty. W. E. HIM- foregoing eoiuplalnta
OND?, aii Ma|o|8f., Hartford, Ot
r,

D

REMEDY.

JUnUBEBA
Iscoofldently ceeomnifDded tocTbry fsnllly aa a hbUsakDki
remvdy
which
should
be (ruely tikeh In all deraugemears ef
a
chesysiem, it pivte health, vlgoratad totle to an tbe Vital
fo rees, and anlmste* and fortlQii til weak Lym^hatlb texD|ief*
amenta.
JOHN a* KNLLOad, Platt fit., New Toik.^
b WILL PAV ACSKfo'TS A 9ALARV OP g30
Sole Agent for the United Btatei.
per week andexpeoaet, orillowa large eommlMion,
Price One Dollar per bocile. fiend for Clroular.
4w8
to sell our new and wonderful InvehtiohSk
Address M.

.VIPkOY.VIKWT, lluelneoi for all—Dest IndusttUl 6

page Newspap er 60ets. per year. Vend stamp lor
Ecopy.
PATB NT BfARg
_____ _____
Agents! Read Tbie t

W

ft^7/; A MONTIl-Expcnsca paid, Male er Penola
Agvbts—llofse aud Ontflt lurnisbed. Address^
fiACo NovxLtV Co.i Sabo, Mb.
4wfi
ItirLES, 9IIOT»GtriV9. HEVOLYEUi

IP

AT LOWEST PRICKS.

Feath^r^f M^tireiAes and
Crockery,
/
Glujf Ware, and House Furnuhmg G>nxisof all kinds.

LACK CURTAINS AND

SOLD ttV ALL toRt'O

IVtAT CA8I OP

©iSstiEiPiS'irs;

Cutlery and Plated Ware.

OREA'^ BFRIMQ
ANb
St’MMBR tttVmORA'toUi

DODD’S

TO CONSUMPTIVES !

FURNITUUK.
WAONKU A OO., Marshall.Mich.
PARLOR SETS—Hair rlDth, Rep and Terry. OHAMBBR ^fJTI? RAOir (nr Youug and Mldilie-Aged Men to
SETS—Walnut Cbcstnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mlrrorfi, and ■ n
read Just now, is The »*clenr« <if
Dlolug*room Furniture.
'
Lirw,or9eir(*r«aevvailnn. Theauthnr, Dr. A. U. lUvie,
hasjust leturned from Knrope in excellent hialtb. and Is
Tbe bevt aisortment orTape5itrr, -Three Ply, Ingtaln,
again the Chief Consulrinr Physician ol tbe Peasody Hbdi.
il emp, 8 traw, and Ol 10 loth
CAis iRSTiTiiTf ,No. 4 Bulfloob 8t , Boston, Mass.

l!haiidellera«8racliri*| and Lamps,
in grvs^ varie'y.

I ncludlng Manhood, Womanhood end thsir amCaal Interre*
iatlons, Iriivs, its Jaws, I'ower, be., by Prof O. fl. ffnwler.
Send for Circulars and apcclmeo pages. Address NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., PhlUdslpbla, P.
^ '
AwT

These Tablets present the Acid In Cbaabihalllm «|ik otk*f
eflieltnt remedies, In a popular Ibita, (bt tbe Obib ef nR
TtlKUAT and I.UKG iHseaves.
^
llUAUSKNKflS end ULOBRaTION of tbS TRIltJAT ell
immediately leHeved, and statements ore constaMiy
istant'y mil
iIb«
lodltles of I
St’ni to tbe proprietor of relief Iu cafies of Throet dltiod
standi
standing.
f’lfteen year's successful experience proves beyond (h * poss years
PATTTTflW Don't be decelted by worthle.*s.lmlto.
ibility ofa dnbht, thathy the pioin pt and tlrneiv use ef
''^''■*■*''*'•1100,. 0.1 only WELLS’ L'AHhOLtU
TABLETS.
twS
J.Q. KEI.LOao. 18 PLATT 8T.,'N. Y. . Sol. tgeul, fc>r U.B
IlYPOPHOSPltlTES
Send for Oiroular*
Price 26 cents a box.
OF.Lt.MIt ASO SODA)

BILE

WISH ’VO

StTY

MEW AND fiKOOND IIAMD

FURNITURE/
MEW AND BECOND-UAND

PAINTED SHADES.

CoRMicKs AND Curtain Fixtuces oiellklfidi.

STOVES,

Gun uaterlaU of every kind. Write' frjt Prtbk Met, te Great
Western Guo Works, Plttoburgh Pa. Army inns and Hevoheri bought or traded f'.V. Aketits wabtad.
4w6
AORNTB, evktywbkra tbcahvass (br nor
OYAA9AJBA/ ifrbat DOLLA R Paper. A flne MfleOu fetal
EtogrsVing given toaVery subsociber. Axtraordloary lodoet
ments. Address
4w6___ _________B. P. nU88BL, loatofatMaifl.
HI8 Ifi HO UUSJBUal
fir
By seDdlDg *I*F CRNTfl with tga,
height, color of eyes and hall', yon will rerrive by ramm
mail, a cqrrcfct picture of your futuru husband or wife, wPh
name and dfllkot mArrlaga. AddresB IV. FOX, P. 0 Drawafl
No. 24 Fu UoDtlliei N. T.
4w5

r

GIlETlHillANCE FOR agents

A large stock of

Caek-'ts and Coffins

Tin WABE, ETC.,

Dn you wantasttoaHon atvgent, local or trawling, wHR
chance to make 98 to 9‘4U per day eelllDg nur new T
strand White Wlye Clothss Lines ? They last Ibrevet {
•ample free,so there Is no risk. Ad iressstonde 11 o4*
River Wire Works, eor. Water fit. A Jdaldsa Lane,
V. Y. or 16 Dearborn fit.Chicago,
4w6

always on hand.

Tventy-eight Years’ Practice
Call ntt
D the Treatment of Diseases Ineidentro Females, has placed
UBP.LIRIIVG AtkD JOBBINO
OR. DOW arthehead of all physicians makirgsuch prac
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
oca speoiallty, jind enables him to guarantesa speedyand
43
Watc>rTllU, April 20,1871.
permanentonivln the WORST OABesorSuppaEssjok and al
Meor the Giiit MUt ot the end of Tlcoule Bridge, and you wll
other vii4iii«trua I lerangcmeiHsfrom wtinlever raiiwe
find
Alllettersforadvlcemnst contain81. Ofilcn, No. D Rndl
eottitreet Boston.
r,OOD ARTICLES At VERT LOW PRICBB.
N. D.—Boardfurnlehed to those desirlngtoremainnude
(raatment.
THE NEW CAMPAIGN! VON MOLTKE
.•rll.kMBKII BKTM, VKRV f'llKAP.
Uoseon,JalT,1871.
fply2
defeated t BISMARCK PARALYZED I
2
Walvrrille. July 6,t871.
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
GERMANY
NOWHERE
!
UBLISH |{D as a warning and for the henrflt of yonng
men and'uthers, who Kuff**r flrom Neivous Debility , Ac..
FRANCE KH-KLUKED 11
mpplMng taBNZANB ov belF'Ouix.
•A titteii by one
cured him«eir,and seNt free on receiv
If d * PO0^*pAid dliectej eriTvIope Addre'S
spOittI?
NATflAN.BLMATPAia. filooklyn) N.V.
Waterville, Alny 18, 1871.
CkOMMETT’S MILLS......................WATERVILLE.

O. E. Etn e r s o n,

- thm tuuiou uiU ■ eZgiUu*
(Vi^ruM uf aoualM FaHua

- - TaeWaOwtaaSia
luflUeaioMo t»

LATEST BY TELEGllAPll

P

THEA-NECTAR
18 A PURE

Carding ond Dressing
O E O TH .

ftlarriaoes.

i!lrat|)0.

Esty & Kimball

OEOOKERY, FEATHERS,

In Sidney, July 22 Samuel W. Guff, of consumption, and all kinds of eommerelalammoDitlon.
aged 63 yea-s.
full bailericf of the

PLEASURE PARTIES I

DYE

THE!

ItOVSE.

ADVAiyrOE

fix will also carry OB Jab Dying In all Us branobes, and
MOWER.
the best workmen eaploya’I. Special attentton given to Oj*
log eotion and woolan Yarns in all lb# flne colors. Gentle,
WARBAMTED TUB MOOTEST DRAUGUT.
men's tisimentseleansed and dyed; Ladles’Cloaks, flbawis,
and orhergarmetita tbatean be dyed. Fleee Goods n«dy*d,
Moti Compatt, Biviple, ond Perfect Mackint now o^cred
that areroe of style or shop worn,
to the Famersof Maine.
AtteniloD given to rleaniDg Gent’s Garments and Ladies'
Ckia ts, flacks, and Shawls.
At the Amherst iilal in klassaehasetif, )■ 186P* iba k9
Waterville,Jnly, 1871. 6mi____________T. O. ALLEN.
vaaot .Mowxa out Its half aoie lo 181*2 Ninnies, end dM not
ohoKeoreiag ooee> cootalas evsry raloeble (eatore of aik
otbeix oomblnedr keNdes many new and valtmhle pe^f*
And flanked by
which do DotexUtIn other*^ whisli maken It iba eaeiesk
managed overobstaelss, and sough, uneven lan4i *4 eny Ha*
IS A JOr FOREVER !"
ohine.
Ilow true the above time woro.^quolatlODi bnt yel bow mneb
IT IS 9TR01I0 AND DURABLE.
more appUcabla when tb«* Thing of Beaoty *
Is also a ^Thlog of UilUty.’
Noil Id 20 of tbe 180 sold In Maine In 1800. bean needed
eny repalra yet.

O A. R E E T

In West Waterville, .Inly 17. Harriet A. Camitli, Artniery, heatlly charged with
dniizhtrrnf .Inhn and Matilda A. Carrnth, a;,ed 19.
In LItolifiHid, I8ih nit., Mary Ellen, wife of Freile-ick
H. Wilson of North Vassalboro', aped 2'2 vrs., 6 mna.

BL.kCH I’KA
with the Green Tea Flavor. Wawaatedto
suit all tastes. Forsalaevffrjrwbere. And
Ibrsulewhoiesaleofily by wnalAltaiHa 4k FnHOn fra €*••. MCbnreh 8i.
NtwToik. P.O. Boxft9U9. fiend for
Thea*Neouc Otteulai.
4Wb

Tax snbMriber having taken tho above mills, will cart
Wool and Drem Cloth the oomlng fsaaon
Tbe maoblnery
Have advanced to the front with an 0TtrwLe*mlnf army of having been put in perfect order, and all woik done warrant*
ed to be woll dene -

In Waterville, Angmt 9, hy Kav. Henry S. Iturroee,'
Mr. Wiliism 0. Ayer, of Baneor, pastor elect of the
Baptist Church in Petirboro*, N. H., to Miss Klin M.
Stevens, of Waterville, only jauKliter of Dea. W. A. K.
Stevens. '
8oppert«dby Urge park of
W.

H. Claggett, Republican, is elected delegate to
Congress by 1000 majority. A gain of 2,500.
A telegram from Constnntinqple says that a
tramway or street railroad has been opened to
public use, and it is a complete success.
The National Division Sons of Temperance
Court News.—Levi Lashu3,af Waterville, have arranged for a convention in .Bo-tlon on
been convicted of maintaining a liquor September sixth, to continue five days.
Somerset Railroad—The Directors of
uisance, but has filed exceptions and is out on
the Somerset' Railroad met at Norri'fgewock
ul.
I 1
on August 2d, to perfect their bonds to finish
In the case of Geo. A. Dingley, convicted of
Jhe road. At an adjuunied meeting assembled
pttiiig fire to the Williams House, the excep- OR Thursday, the citizens subscribed liberally,
ont have been overruled by the full court and and expressed their determination to have the
I will receive his sentence at this term, wliicb road ironed and in operation from Waterville
|iU probably be short a* be has already Iain in to Norridgewock the coming fall.
People are cautioned against a dangerons
ill a long time.
counterfeit fifty cent, scrip orth'e iiaue bearing
Wot. N. Gove, of Newcastle, a beastly bruta the portrait of Lincoln, which is said to be in
a
; to the evidence, was convicted of out- oiroulation.
bgiog the persoti of his own child, ten years of
Gen. H. M. FUisted of Bangor is mentioned
gSi and it is to be hoped be will spend the rest as a candidate for the Republican nomination
for State Senator from Penobscot. The Dem
r his life in prison.
ocrat says he will have to contend against tbfi
J Pnacis Allen Spaulding, indicted for com*
infiuenoa of Mr. Peters.
luting rape in Hallowell, is on trial lit AuGould Neal, a farmer, aged seventy years,
psta.
committed suicide on Friday of last week by
J I^forest Bickford pleaded guilty to breaking banging in Angnita.
|to the freight depot at Clinton Gore, and was
Instructions have been given to the Boston
polioe to prosecate all cases where thieves and
itehebd to six months in the county jail.
I Hiram Jewett, of Benton, has been indicted drunken' men are harbored and furnished with
liquor. The first insiallnieat of 50 cases imder
' Pfiijnry in hb taftimony.in the celebrated.
the nnisanoe act wns up before the Court [upon
!««»•,'* triad In Hawh, 71.
Tuesdkiy.

(trrvib'DY

>'or Aiikmn, Jtoce CuM. Hap Pevcff etc.
"NotliInjZ BO Bncce»anil."-^T. Mbt<ia,.P,
Dnipyfof, Solon. Iti-ooinmntntoil hy Dr. O. W.
Ilolmes. Jtalioaiit rtUeva. JOB. BttlttnT k CO.,
Boston, Mobs. Cold b; nil (IfuKKtsts.

THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE VOBLD.

on thf river
axd

whitcomu’S

Sherry Wine BitterSs

X»B. jroSEPH n. SCUEMCK'A MDfPXsE

among sheep of another kind than usual, and
have nearly exploded a church ill a neighboring
town—one half of the members contending for
Inking dogs lo church and the other half trying
to kick tliem out.

If your Brother, Father, Husband, or Friends have this
Twenty-four applications have already been
ilthy habit, send fifty cents and procure a sure euro for made for admission to the State Industrial Col
hem.
A. 8. RUTHERFORD * CO .
Soil

‘'vsctxrrAJBiex:

ifMlisptttAbly proved moans of enre. Those near ond dear
to family and fticnas tro sleeping tho dreamless slum
ber Into vrUicb, had tbey calmly adopted

No paper dUcohtinued until all arfcafapes are Somerset Reforter, dogs are making trouble
^ paid) except at the option of tlie publishers.

Nfo) ^bpeiiigeincnt,

New

DB. E. B. OLAREE’S

Watmrvi^e nail.-

“ A. Thing of Reanty

American Buttonhole
and other

SEWING MACHINES.

Heauti/itl Cake tSaekete,
pIStllNO andOdOWDRRparties will find DoaU, Tactile,
NO SIDE DBAFT. WILL START IN THE GOT.
^
ALL nilOES ANNIHILATED
SeauUjUt Fruit Stands,
B.lt,fee.,*tth«SubtetB>.i'.,*t McGrath
thre.
Tb. fint too mM Id Mala* lo 1899 aoiooU (Old oa ••la^
Seautljut Serry Dishes,
mil., feom D*|iot, WMt Watervlll..
gpMi.l pilas .Ul h* And all persoas of common sense, Jndgmeat* or tasta per*
aud oulf Oo. r.J.et.4.
tali.o to pnvid. for «h* wants'of Obowdar Parties. Hateriil eelve al eaee thaitbey aro provided for almost gratis.
Deautiflst lee Fitekers,
for Chowder always on bud, .xo.pt fish, whiob .an nonn,
Deautifat Card Deceivers,
ally tain,pll.don.Msonablenotleo, wbon ditlrtd. Putt.,
Wbleh have given Uw Host Perfoot fiatlalhetlon.
O.lt uA M. it It t. aot lot yonr luterett. a lak. • pert iw Deauttftst Casters,
will pnroat (iminant dlssaypolnlninit by nuUng irran,.. bcM.
M
It can be worked over xtooee,stone heaps, aronnd stumps
Deasstifist Spoots JSFotders,
nient bWorohand.
end tress with ease, trim nilng the glass up well, hy whieh
KomM Oooni—Iw Prahftt. fltut, M
«* lb.
Deauit/ist Jtfop tin Distps,
C7- BontswIII not bo let oo Iho lobbaib.
on eeo work K over rougher land than any Mb er Mower, li
itaarth ltoad«y of Joly, ini.
i wananted to do better work oa the slowost walk of iIm
KOUMUY wlAow of D&TID XODNDT, UU of
Deauii/kt Soguet dSTotsters,
Wo*tWolorvilI*,jBno,mi. 8w7
I.J. indTXR.
H ARM.B
teem, lo all kinds of grass, hmvy end light|Wstordry, en’t
Bobtow,twwlAOoooty,dooMiof,htrio, prooooiol h,r
Seauhfut
Vases,
allkiadsof
lead, with this Mower end tae Ithasa Rske
oppIbatloB for .Ihiwiaoo oat of lb* pMMbol mIoI. of ..lA
BBAUTIPUI. BILVBR-WARM OP EVERY DI8GRIPITION, geitlag tbe bey Is a pleasure for man and beast, the easMt
jtooeaead *
and mosc deiliabk* part of the firm work.
OWMBP. Tbei boOeo bo atTaa tbrM wmM owMMilvdy
prior to lb. ftortli NowAm of Anc- next, Ib tbo Mbit, ■ now,.
07* Tbe AbvauoB wUk he esehanged. on very easy term
popwptlnioAvlD Wbtorriuo.thot ■llpttioiu laUtoifoA niiy
foreny other Mower lb common usw.
oUenA ot 0 Court of Probet. tbon to do holAMi at AnoiuU,
f aMnemaie lavlted to examine this Mowsr.wfl UMjJflsvw.
•oA •hewooiuo.ifoay, wby tho ptoytr of mIA pottUon .baata
not bo grontoA.
ItOWBST MARKET PRICE.
H. K. BAKU, Jndgo.
KAHmH’OvfiEW.—t'' Pfobol. Oown, oiAapirio. m tk
fourth MouAoy of Jwly, 1871.
AUoott J. Boitox, B.glittr.
7
I Stull havo stl s( ths dioimt Unds ot Coal, and win gunmn.
DOIMDA ifBEBtl<I.>hnlo| ttpio,ral*A tluA boforo bor
t2tr
llAlH St., nkAR P. 0.. WMWMriLU,
'ui*Mutlnlora«rTio«,ttM wo, tho wlAow of BEA M.
P, ROUMDI , Uto of Beatoo, Aooo«,«l ,uA ib*t tho r>ialo hu~
Ir^ecutoks noticje;
jfls Low aa oan bo obtainmi from any othar
nnn booBoAmlaiNtrod opou, oaA nquaotlog that OKOIBT
Jaimlor ot aold
HIROI oTEoatoa, Bioy iMaptolBtoA oAmloli
WMPOd,
o'noi to htrob. trirni. tbot Iho •ub.oHbw bo. bw*
eatnte •
''''
doll oBpoiolal Bxaeatot of Iho Iwt util aad NolMMit of
qnstlty of cool bolag nitko,
OaaaBsa,Tk*t aotloo thufoof bogivaD thro# woolu aoooMrinly pno* to tho fowyth Hoaday of Aag aoy>, la tte N4NOT MuWRLL, Uuof Wlariou.la (boUauotf of KaaouPnsnpttr nttsndod to oa tho
boe,dooMi.d,
totu;.,oad h(.uDd*nab.alh«tiriMbT|l«las
lioU,
a
aowapopor
pilatoA
la
WalereiUt,
that
oil
pwMa,
la
oirtwnl of lbs seal.
Of .11 qatllly, UjU onA Prino
loratloA aMy oUmA at a Ca«rt of Prohelo thaa lo bwboldaa baKdoo«baU«dlio.Ui—AllBorMuu, tboialiTo. barta, daWntvriHs.Aqg. 10,1871.-717
«. 0. LOW.
ol Aaga(la,aBAihoaaaBM,ll aay, afoy Iho prayor of m4 •ond.Ofria.tlb.oiio’ootMfddw.^, oro dNfo-A',* av
blMith.ouaolbr .Mlloaioat; oad.ll ladebMIenld oMol*
to
on laqawtad to aMb*laBi*M.nI ntai.Bi
fiO]
dXBaiiT \f. Moirzu.
Jal7M.lsri.
Alltrt: J.BURTOV.RagbCor.
7
AHDilBt« fair cC Oafti'a tm band 8ud« Shofi.
AT TVS HAII, OFFIOe.

Over 400 Sold in Msino in the yenr 1090.

stirring timez ahotd i

J

Goal I Goal t Goal I

ALDEN BROTHERS,

Kaia Street,----Waterville.

TRUE A MITCHELL,

L

BILE

HEA-BS !

N

CALL AT VATO BBOl.

'
Jr-.''lA

*".1

./(ii

STJije iWall....... 11, 1871.
KeiidalPs Mills Column.

The object in scraping tlie trunks of old ap
F i 7' e Itz sixT cun G e >
ple tree.", is to remove the scales of dead bark,
At liU Oflioc on Main-Street, nn«l udav ofTcrs the very
under wbicb insects bide ; but ns a general rule
popular and desirable
there is not raucli advanlage in the operation,
Participation
Policies,
as there arc hundreds of oilier hiding places
Ami n)l otier approA’ed form?, ifi per.’ecdy safe nnd
nearly as aceesniblo to the tree. 'I'he codling
reliable Cumpniiies
moth, lor example, if not hiding under lliese
[i;j^I*nb!ic patroiHifiB is rc.«pectfiilly solicited.
scales, .to undergo its iransforination, will find Waterviliu, .-\prir,2J 1^71.
^5
lences, hoards, brush, grass, weed.s, &c., (roni
which the flying in.-ecls will readily reach the
L. T. EOOTIIBY,
young apples. Washing the liuiiks of young
trees may assist in promoting a licallhy siir- Greneral Insvirance
faeo bark in some instances. Soapsuds answer
0/Jicc in 2^hcnLv Tilock,
well, nnd if weak may be used at an y time of
WATl'KVILLK, MK.
year; if .stronger, or if a sol ulioii of potash is
used it should be done when the leaves are off
Representing tlio Lending Insurnnco Companies
or the tree not growing. Rough hark may be oi New England nnd Now York.
Relisblo ln«urnnce eflcctcd on lill kinds of property on
scraped at any lime. We desire it, however,
to be distinctly uiidersood that we attach very most fiivoruble tcrni-s.
little iinporlaiice to these operations; but that
good cultivation, for promoting a llirifty, licalthy growth, is far more impoilaiit, and will give
a healthy bark, in n much better manner. Those
CHABLER A. DANA, Editor.
who wash the stems of their trees, it is true,
Usually have good orchards ; hut it is because
the same industry and atleiilioii wliich induced
them to do it, also leads them to aiteiid to good
A Newnpaperol thePrenont Ttmea*
management generally.—[Country Gcnilemun.
Bad Taste.—Why are houses nnd more
especially farm-houses in the United States, so
univerjally painted white? A neat white
house, half hidden by the foliage of surround
ing trees, is often a pretty olijeot, and in perfect
good taste: but a grim rectangular sirnc'.ure.
standing unrelieved, ns too many houses do,
receives but an addition to its ugliness by llie
coat of glaring paint which covers it. A ride
througli the farming districts of our AYestern
Stines is too suggestive of a passage through
one vast graveyard, v. ith tombstones set at
staled intervals. These whiltd sepulchres
could ba made more Siglilly if painted in any
color. Neutral colors are rarely ofl'ensive and
and are easily obtained ; only the iiicliiialioh
to convunlionalily eiuises the present style,*iind
in tbi.s matter good taste should not be influ
enced by the many existing had exnmplea,.snve
as they show what to avoid.—rAracrienir
Builder.

Intended for Foopio Now on Earth*
Inolading Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Fro*
fesalonal lien,'Workers,Thinkers, and all Man*
nor of nonest Folks, nod the Wlyos, flons, and
Dangbters of all sneb.
ONlsF ONE BOI4I4AB A YEAR I

'fhe foolisliness of a young fellow in Kiltery,
in interrupting a school and insulting a tCHcher,
was quite plainly manifest to him, when Trial
jjualice Puiuam of York ordered him to pay a
fine and costs or stand committed, and he had
to do the latter.

f

THE DOliliAR WEERLY SUN*
Five copies, one year, s

Pour*Dollars«
Ten ropier, ono year, eoDnratel y addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter up of clup).
Eight Dollars*
Twenty copies, ono yenr, lepnratclv addressed
(aad an extra copy to the yetter up of clnh).
Fiftoen Dollars*
Fifty copies, ono Tear, to ono address tend tha
'•■••••
Bonil.Weokly one year to getter np of'cV'
<Hub),
'Fblrty-tltrpe Dollars*
Fifty copies, ono Vonr. •cparntely nadresaed (and
the Semi'Weekly ouOyuarto getter un ofoiuh),
Tblrcy*flve Dollars*
Ono hundred copies, one year, to ono sddrers
(and the Daily for ono your to (ho gottor nn ol
ciut)).
Fllty Doilarn*
One hnndrcd oonles. ono year, separately addre^tfod (and tho Dally jorokioyo.’ir to thogcttci
up of club),
bixty Dollars*
THE SE.lII-WEEKIiY SUN.
Five copies, oneycur, separately fvddrc*f;ed.
ElgBlc Dollam*
Ell..........
Ten conics, ono Tcpr. soporatolv nndressod (uud
aa extra copy to L'oiicr up of eliiu),
Slxtccu Dollars*

BEND VODU niONEY
IdPmV Offir,Q ofCer., oheckB, or draft, on New
York, wlicrover convaolcnt. 11 unt, men teKtii<.-i
ttMlottoracontatutukuioac;. Adclroa.
J. W. BNOLAND, PobllElier,

6un ufitDO, Now York Cltv*

The Standard Household Remedy

repair. .
For Inflnmnintory nnd C-lirontc RhonniatUm nnd Gout, DyopcpMln, or Indlscntlon,
Bilious. Remittent nnd Intcrfiiictcnc Fe*
vors, Diseases oftlie Blood, lalvcr. Kidneys
and Blnddcr, those Bitters have boon mostaun*
ccosful. 8nch Diseases aro caused by Vltintcd
Bipod,which le gonorully producedby derangement
of Dio Digeetlve Ortrnns.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head,
ache. Pain In tho Shoulders,Cougb», Tightness of tho
Chest, Dlrxinesa, Sour Eructatlona of tho Stomach,
Bad taste in the Mohth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Heart,Inflammation of tho Lungs, Phln In tho
regions of the Kidneys, nnd n hundred other pulnfu)
pymptoms, aro the offspring of Dyspepsia.
IJ ^ey Inf Igofato tho stomach and stimulate tho tor*
^d liver imd bowota, which render them of unoquaU
•d efficacy incleunslng tho blood of ull impurities and
Imparting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
rfoRSKlN DIEEASES, Eniptiung, Tetter, Salt
Bheum, Blotches, Spotf^ Pimples, Pustnlos, Bolls,
Carbuncles, tllng.Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Bryaipelns, Itch, Scurfs, DlscolorationB of (ho Skin,
Rumors and Dlsoosos of tho Skin, of whatever nemo
or nature, ore lltorally dug up and carriod out of tho
■vstem in a short timo by tho uso of these Bitters.
One Bottle In such cases will convince tho most Inerodulous of their curative effect.
I. Cleanse the 'Vltlatod Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimploii,
firuptUms or loros; cleanso It when you find it ob*
strueted and sfufggiih In tho veins, cleanso it when
fils fouT, affid your foollngs will tell you whom Roop
the blood puro, and the health of the system will
follow.
PIN, i^AJPB and other WORMS, lurking In tho
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy*
efl and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, Gorman, Frenoh and Spanish.
J.WALKKB,Proprietor. R.H.MCDONALDAGO.,.
DruggisU and General Agents, Bon Fnmclsco, Cal.,
and 83 and 84 Commerce Street, New-Tork, ,
^rsoLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Address,
Traveling,
Bnslnesif,

AS A MEDICNIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLE.
Beware of Ooucttrfelts. Bay o^ly of our Agent,
J. H. PLAUTKO, Watetvllle,

60 CttNxa.

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you
BOOTHBY.

BOOTS."

YEW mere of those GoniloriBoeli,for U^flos,
At llAki<*«l4l.*9.

MAINE CEiNTRAL RAILROAD.

tistoyo which has many conveniences, can be tised with
coni or wood, and is sold comparatively low*

Summer Arrangement. • • 1871.

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

In the line of PARLOR STOVES they hat*

And other kinds, Open and Air-tight.
On and afler June 4. IS71, passenger fndns wi ) run as
fbllows:
From Upper Depot for Portland and Boston at 11 A.M,
WE ARE ALSO DEALERS Ilf .
From Lower Depot for same placds, with Pulman Palace
oar attached, at 11 A.M.,and mixed train for Augusta and Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints^ Oik, Naik/j
Portland at 8 80 P, M., and night express for Boston with
•
‘
•
• at
-----------p
Pulman sleeping
ear attached,
9 15
Glass, 'fin Ware,
From upper depot for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast
And every thing nsunlly kept In a Store like oftrlV
and Intermediate places at 4 48 P.H.
Fri m lower depot for ssmt places at 4 48 P. M., 7 60 A. M
GEO. L. ROBINSOK & OOr |
and 4 60 A M.
Freight trains for Portland—tipper depot at 6 A. M., and Watervilte, Nov. 4,1669.
fbr Bangor at 11.30 A. M.
CAUTION •
F^lm lower depot for Portland 7.60 and 9 85 A, M., and for
Bangor 8 26 A. M and Skowhegan 1 40 P, M.
To Females in Delicate Health.
Through tickets are sold and baggageobeoked through as
heretofore.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
DOW, phyfioian aDdSurg«on,N9. 7 Sndloott .64rda(f;
May26,1871
L L. LINCOLN, Aist Sopt
D.R.Boston,is
consulted dally, for all dUeaias Ineldank to
the female aystem. Prolapsus Utefi or Falling of tfaaWonik|
Fluor Albns, Suppres-ofon and other Menstrual Derange
ments, are all (rested on new and paibologtcalpHncIpledioad
speedy relief guaranteed In a very tew days*
Bo invariable
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obht{Dat4
W'E have this day entered Into copaitnersbip, under complaints yield under It, and the aflUcted person soon rk<
joicesln perfect health.
the name and style of MAYO BROTHERS,to eairy
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experieuee, In the enrt
on the
of diseases of women than any other physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish to itey
Id Bostorfa few days under bis treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845^ baring confined bis whole nttentfoa
And willcoDtinne to oecu|
to an office practice for Uie cure of Private Diseases and Fe
male Oompluintf, acknowledges no superior In tho United
iitatei.
The Old Stand oppoiite the Post CfSce,
N. B.>-Ali letters mast contain one dollar, or they will not
he anaweied,
Where will be founda fullassortmentof '
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston,July 25,1871. Iy6

Blew Firm*

Pll

BOOT & SHOE BtTSlA<rESS,

BOOTS. SHOES AND HtTBBEHS,
For Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.

Sash, Doors,

We propose to enlarge our s'oek. and shall keep the largest
assortment of Ladies’, Mlsseaand Oblldrvn’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,
We iball manufacture to measure
*'

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHEB

THE undersigned at bis.N*w Fa Story at Crommett's Mills,I
Watervitle, is making, and will keep eooatantiy on hand alll
the
above ovticlesot Various sixes, the priocsof whlehwlll b«l
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
found as lO’T ar the same quality of work can be bought anyl
...............................................
fil ■be ofl
where In the State. The
Btock and workmanship will
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
the first quality, and our work is warrunied to be what It li|
repis8ent«d to be.
•
I
REPAIRING ofallklndeneatiyand ptotUpHy done.
Our Doors willbe, kiln-dried with DRTllBAT, and not|
Aiming to do a cash bUEiness hereafter, we shall of course with steam
Orderl solicited by mall or otherwl^se.
be able to give our customers even better terms than hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve tniireeeive a liberal share of public
Watervllle, August, 1670.
45
patronge.
0. f. MAYO.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Waterriile,Morchl,1870.
A, L. MAYO.

J. FURBISH.

THE aboveeliange of business, makes If necessary to set*
tie ailthe ol; accounts ol 0. F. Mayo,and all indebted to the
subscriber are requested to call and pay their bills Immedl ALSO
ately.
37
0. F. MAYO.

AMERICAN AND

DENTAL OFFICE,
over

Tiekets,

ALDEN’S JEW ELEY
STOKE,

tto,, &6. &<S,

opp. Pcbplfe’s Nat’l Bank

Done In tde nralc^t style and at tbs lowest rates,

\VATRVrLLB

Af The Mail Office.

Again !
haring procured two •

FIRST CLASS
WORKitlEN,
Is rexdy to fill all orders on Tegg*d Culf Hoots at tb^ shortest no
tice possible. Also

B BPAIBING
done h the nealett manner at
short not e.
i
Or if yt want ready made

8JEEOES,
Or

Of mo«t any kind, call at Maxwell's and get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best assortment to be found in town,
and of a superior quality,
^.
AKCTIC OVEBS*
CengrrsB and Dnckle, Men's, Womens’ and Misses', which wll
be sold low lor cash.
Not. 10, 1870.
20

KIE

Chloroform, Ethel' of Ni
troui Oxide Gna'admlnistered when desired
serge & LEATHER
poll Ladies and Misses, selling low

BOOTS.
at MAXWELL'S.

LADIES ;
70U can get a pair of New York Boots at
L- 49
MAYO BKOTllLKS, opposite the P 0.

R

JBE

FOREIGN

coutiriues to meet all order I
in the above line, In a Us ol
ner that has given setlsfaeT
tion to the beet employer,!
for a period that indle«i*i|
some experience in the bnsi-f
Dl-S*
Orders promptly etiendedi
to on upplioatiion at his shof I
Alnin Sirftri,
opposite Varston's Blook,
watbuvill*.

PATENTS.

eddy

SOLICITOR ‘ OF

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

No'. 76 State Street, opposite Xilbv Street,
BOSTON,
i ^TER an extensive practice of upward of thirty vears,
xx continues to secure Patents io the Uut-vd States; hIsoId
Great BHtian,France and other-foreign coantrie^. CaVeats,
Specifications, Assignments, and all papers for Patentsexecutad on reasonable terms, with diepatch. Itesearches made te
ietermine the validity and ulility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal and othes advice rendered in all metier* touching
(he same. Copies ot'tbe claims of any patent furnished by re,
mitt-ifigoue dollar. Assignments recorded in WaHblngton.
Nu Ageii<*y In tl|n United Hiatea pualeaveN anperlor
faciilllna for obiainlng Pniunts, or aacrruililiig llie
pateiiiably of iiivriiifotis.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and Che uaualgreat delay (here^ure here saved inventorti

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
O highly praised by those who have used le, Is sol to snr|
pass all other Stores yet Invented, for either Coal o
Wood.
AUNOLD & MkldD R, Agents.

S

DU. E- F. ‘WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND A li R 1 S T .

Artificial EyesInE^rted vithontPaiv.

'I\eiilnient for Catarrh.
TKSTI dONTALR.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable andsuceeiaO* No charge for consultation.'
ful
practitioners
with
whom
1
have
had
official
iutercourse.
GESITEEL NOTE PAPER.
OllAllLBS MASON, Commissioner of Patents."
•K'K KO.llO «:UUriT STRHKr, BOSTON
N BOXES of finequality, and a* cheap a^ the cheapest,
" I have no hesitation io assuring inventors that they canat
47
.
0. K, .MATHEWS:
notemploya man more compr-ioiii and iriisiwotlhy, and
more capable of putting thelrappllcatiors In a form to' sScUre
fort hem an early and favorable con^ide-ation at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND UUKKK,
Late OommiM ione' of Patents."
Particular attention given to thi^msoufaeture of
** Mr. R.n. Bpny hasmadcfir me orer TfllUTY RpplfoaIhe ShnpUst^ Cheaptii and Best t» Vtt I
tion-foi Patents having been uccessful in almoflt every o.i«e.
Such umnistikable preut of great tilonii and ability on his
MEN’S AND BOY’S
Has but One NetfUtX
A Otild can Hun t*
part, leads me to recuommebdN ^.Llnventors to apply to him to
esigned especially for the USH of families, and ladU
procurethelr patents, asth't f may be sure of kaving the
Calf and Kip Boots
who desire te knit fbr tho markri. VtiUdoevtry sfitd
roost iHlrbful attention beatowi Ion tbeit cases, and at very
ol the knitting in a Stocking, widening and narrowirgae reul
reasonable changes,
TO ORDER,
lly ashy band Arespleodid for woriatedsand fancy woti
Do8tOD,Jao. I,1871.-ly28
JOHN TAGGART.’’
Taking five diffkuknt kindb of tiyou ! a
Oi the best stock and at the lowest prices,
Very easy to man'age, and not llablrfo get out of order Bvi

[

.

H I N K L E Y

O T I O K .

Knitting Macliine.

D

At MAXWELL'S.

BT PaMILT aUODLD UAVX ORB.

Stereoscopes.
VIEWS,

THE

We want an Agent In every Town (o ntroine* aui
■ell lliem, to whom weoffer the most liberal IndncemcnU
Send forourCIreularandBample&focklng.
Address
UINHLEY KNITTING MAOIIINK 00. - Betb.Me. j
Or, 176 Broadway, M.T.,
[
iy 7______
U9 Wabash A?#., Obteago, III. |

CELEBRATED

ALBUMS,
OOROMOB,

W 1

]sr

;;TlGOBjkTiaO

a ’

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

A!tTl-BILllODB

an. unparalleled cure fer (dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Xjiver-Qorp.pliint and all low and
Q>eLililated ccndiiicns ef (hesyeiim..

691 Broadway, New York,
JNVITE the atlenlioii of the Trade to their eXt -nMve assort-

HEADS 1

ALtfO,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

\
'

allOaUtt;, Btjl. .ad PttoM
OFFICE.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
aspuieandFhite >g an> Lead In tlr.woil
W iRRANIGD
-old b __________
ARNOLD & ULAOKK.

For Boys fibOirUk

Aro eudoreed and prescribed by oiiore leading Physicians
(Uan au V other tonic or stimulant now
'
-f Iu use, They are

MERRrS MUSEUM,
Eihrgri md Inttonl,

bUb)iih*d by
---*<P*ur
i. ib*UL»
------wltr.'* liaOt

X8T, ouNAPiar, th* OKsr
PtrMMal (W Il*va m4 0
teicrwUT*, •
lAhmja ffalal, tew
riac,.>a)«*yial«« t* lanMI*

BT7RE PREVENTIVE

NEW VIEWS OF YOSBMITB.
E. & II. T* AlVTnOlVY & CO.,
891 Broadwat, New Yobk,
Op..oslte Metropolitan Hotel,
IMPOams AND UANOFACTOatRS Of

PHOTOQRAFHIO KCATERIALS.

For Feversnd Ague,Intermittants, BilUousDessand all disordertarising from millaniouaeauses. They are higblv ree
ommvnded as an Anti Dyspeptic, and In oases of ludljestlon
are Invaluable. Asau Appetixeraud HtH’Uperantand In vases
of Qrueral Dshillty, they have never in a single Instanre
failed iu produuing the most hup).y results. They aie partic
ularly

6m40

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

^YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP
OF' jUATO

S^OrjIE'RS

As at any place on the River.

FREEDOM

NOTICE.

P

Every Family should have a Bottle.

Maine Wesleyan

Seminary

FOR

SALE.

For S2.75, in ndvanco, we will tend the (boTi
nice juvenile mnguzine and tbe Mail, to any addrcM
ne year.

ARCTIC

lyas

P

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FAR.VIER IS TOO POOR,
NO .MECHANIC IS TOO POCR

lioaataia, letB.rllow«rd M Henry Tayinr. Apply to elowtoroemmoupilvy,andplacuwithin reach pf all, rich
andpoorilntbetownandlntaecountryaa simple raeansfor
pBRUIVa'L. Adminitrator.
It
QBO.a. PS"......
--------- ■
rldli In
• the
“ house,
•
- - - . private
-------------- iroTldlng,
a comfortable
olos^ afford’

RA.KE 1

a"/** Seat in Uat !

At HAXVBLL*8.

Novelty Wringers.

W

EhaveJna.reoelTedelzoaceBofiba eelebrated NOVVl
TV WUlNOKUSthatwaoBDO^eratgoodbarfala..
I
J
ARNOLD * USJSMIR-

the money due me for gonds sold; ts I have need of.H
end can use It to good aavantane to buy more g^l M
eaah prices, aud give my customers the advantoie of eMb pvl
hcaiei. Don't forget to call.
*
Nov. 10,1870.
20
WM, L,IIAXWBLL.
ll

A

ARE
jl'F not call on

Prl^SBiohSL
fbr OlrealOTi to

YOU INSURED J-T
BOOtilBT

BOOSB-LOT en Boboel lliett, Ibrmerlp oeenpled by
i, VurUih; alu a lot e(-about ISacraa.on cerntt oiroad
THB
teWeitWatarvUla.S latrawgcwavj abo a lot el 10 aera. vaarto buy an Barth Closet, which la a substitute fbr the water-

Oil Tomperad Sprlog Steel Tooth Wheel

V

WANTED,

J. 7F. PBRKINS a 00.,
Wholaialo Agent, Fortlaad,

nioomiort,iieatneis and health.

OVERS.

R Men, Women and Mlfses, seiilng cheap,

Bold by I.n. LOW fc CO., Tt^aterTnic.

AND FEMALE QOLLEQE.
>rai! YALL TERM will ceinneeM AUaUBT I4.h, and eon
I tilluue Ibltteeo wie.a. Oatalegue. will be tent en appli
catlen le President U. p. TemerF. A. ROBINSON, Be-.
Kent'. UlU.Jnl; 26,1871.
>w6

•*ahiiHib«r. MM Set*.form,
AdSiM* noKAOl ti ravuMt

•In**, aw* 0MVMMffvut*4»

OUR STOCK OF
Btrtngthenlngthebody,invigorating the mind, and giving
elustietty to the whole
' * system.. The
““ Home Stomach Bitters
HARDWARE, BUILDING HATEUAliS.
areoompounded w ith the greatest care, and no tonie-stlmuUnrhas ever been offeced to the public so pleasant to the
Paints and Oils, Nails and OltiH.
taste and the same time combining so many remedial agents, aanusuBlIy large, and to ibtaeaboui to bolld orr.Mlr,i
endorsed by the medicsl fraternity aa the beat known to (be hall offer extra indue.mantra.
Fbarmucop,oeii. It costs but litile to give them a fair trial,
ARNOLD W MrlADSRand

R a valuable consideration f do hereby rellquisb to my
SOD Suo) Whlitan, bU time from this dite; 1 will
not claim any of hU wages nor pay any debt of bU contraotini alter ibis date
Witness: A. M. Bauifos.
NOAU WHITTEN.
JAS, A. JACKSON a CO., Ptopil.ton,
Glinton, April ‘20,1871.
3w6«
Laboratory 206 fc 107 N. 2d at., 8t. Louta, Mo. '

HORSE
AT THE RIAIL

BITTERS !

GRAPUOSOOPES.

THE ITHACA
Of

STOMACH

1 GOOD nssortment, for sale cheap at
t\
G. L. ROBINSON & CO*S.

m«nt oftlie above goods, of their own puhllcnlloii,
Hianiifaetiire and liiipurtatlon.

- 0llaTo you Dyspepsia, and hate ’* tried every thing I’lie ’
go and buy a box of AVIKG’3 INVIOOUATINQ PILLS and
they will euro )ou.
Hhto you Jaundice? Ocebox of the P1LL8 will make
you well.
Aro )Ott troubled with 1VKR COMPLAIN ? ar* you
wvak low s plr*(«d ? clrculalioo sluggish, doll and aleepy 7
Appot'.te poor, cosilre, wiih Kidney Ccmplalut, with urine
(ugh ooioredtwUb Pain in tho back, Ilvadacbt^i N«rroudD#s
Paipltition ke.
^
Dl* sure to try a box of th« invigorfcting Pills, and yOQ will
(lad t the roost sovereign remedy that you aver used.
Are you worn out, thin in flesh, nervous with troublesome
rough, and perhaps Neuralgit ? Then go itraigUtwAy aodgea box of the pills, and all you will have to do Is to take ac
cording to dlreotlo.is to be made CDtirelff well.
Are you now, and hive you been for a long time subject to se
veresptills ol bick'hradaAhe, and buvetrled the ''everything
else "and are pot cured? Now the time has oome for you Io
gut cured. Take the anti-bfllious pills, and you'll not fall (o
a huppy experience as the result.
The invigorating Pills ate a positive cure for Amenorrboeo
and Chlorosis, pr In Mherworde for IrreguUritiea; laoh-M
supprt’sdon and reteitilon of the Cateoienla.
They will surely restore the natural function. Try them
end you will find* true friend. Tble Indispensable Amotion
oflife and beaitb is brought about by eeereClng or aas tho
Ovaries^ end when the secretion bos not taken place, no
amount of poweriuVuedlelne will bring on Che oBual discharge
Immediately, **0 more than a poweifut fcrtillxer will piodnet
corn in a single day. The eye tent mult be Invtgoraled, nad
I • apvvl nl organa nourlelicd Into noUvIly, during jtho
proper tloio by ihe pUli| ilnd n favornblo roaalt Io
sure.
43

Horse Blanketi and Sleigh Rohes,

HOME

FRAMES.

S

[?a[L.0a§

BILI-t

PAINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZING AND PARERINCl

K & T Y
DK. G- S- PALMEK,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A FOBITIVF CUHE FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONST*
PATXON, DT8PEPBIA,
Audall Diseases having their oilgln In on Impure staCe of
the Blood.

p|

Muuo I'f Poor Rum, Wlilbf.y, Proof Spiriia,
and Rnrtiso Llqiiorn doctorod. spicod nn«l sweetonod toplcaso tho taste, culled ‘’Tonics,” *' Appell/«‘
era,” •* lUjstorprs,” &c„ that loud tho tippler on to
drUnkdhhossimil ruin, bnturc ntruoModicIne, mndo
from tJio Native Hoots nnd Herbs of CnHfoml.i,frco
from all Alcoholic 8tlRiulnnta. Theynre tha
CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE*
CilVING PRtNCI PLfK» n perfect Ilcnovator nnd
InviKomtorof tlio system, carrying off all poisonous
matter nnd restoring tho blood to n hcultliy eomlU
tlon. No person can take thesn Ditters according to
direction and remain long unwell, provided the bonc.s
aro not destroyed by rolnoral poison or othormtmnn.
nnU tho vlbil organs wasted beyond the point of

I

RUBSER BOOTS & SHOES

TERMS TO CliXTSa

A

THEY ARE NOT A VILE

Wedding,

BOOTS

C3I. la. Robixisoxi^A Cfoi

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THF TOST OFFIOR.
On and after.tha I8(h Inst, the fine steatnvr
^pirlgo at d Franconia, aill until further hoInvits particular attantipn to ttislr extonslT. ito-k of
(io« run as foltows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every WOND^Y and TIIURSPARLOR AND COOKING
DAY.at 5 P. M.,and leavo Pl«r88
K. Naw York, every
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 P M.
The - irig''and Frauooniaare flttod with fine aoenmmoditlon6 for passengers, making th Is the most convenient and
eomfortableroute for travellers between New York and M ine
In their stock of Cooking StoVes will be found the
Passage in State Itnom #5 Cabin 1 assage 114 . Meals extra
Goods forwarded'0 and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, White-Mountain, iTropio, Improved Magnet,
5t. John,add all partsofMaine. Shippers are requested to
send their freight to the Steamer as early as 4 P. M.,on thoy
.
and PeerlesB.
day (hay Icavo Portland.
They have also a new Cooking Stove, which they are
For freight or pawage apply to
oonflilcnt
has no superior—
*
ntCNKlf FOX, Galt 8 Wharf, Portland,
S9
J. E . AMES, Pier 38 E. It. Now York.
THE CJNION HANOGi

FANCY DRINK,

ALL KI^tDS.

All

ABBANGEMBNt.

STOVES.

£.P. KiNktCk,

O A. R D S

TBJi DAlIiT SLaN, 00 A YEAR.
A preeminently fondi'.hio newspaper, with tho
lanreel ciroulatiun in the world. Free, ibdo*
'lendent, and fearlc.°B In politics. All the news
yom everywhere. Two cents a copy;by mull.
60 cents a month, or $0 a year.

“ COMFORT

NEW

StMI^WEEKLY LINE,

SleighSi

86

The new and superior see-going Sleimefs)
JOHN BKOOKS, and UONTRBaL, leaving
been fitted np at great expanse as follows:
Leave AtUntlo barf, Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o'clock, P. H. (Sundays ex
cep tad.)
FarelirCabln,................8160.
Beck Pare,
.............1.00.
May, 1B)T
L. BILLIWQS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

cpofltoiieB at KendalPa ftlills ana Watervllle Me,
F. Kenrick.

sEan.wKi;Ki,Y sun, S3 a txau,
of the eamo size ana general character as
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
mlscellaneona roadlnir, nod furnishing the news
to Its auDscrlbers with gicatcr freshness, hccauso
It comes twlho a week Instead of onco only.

^0 at once and insure with

Htmdreds of Thousanda
Beer testimony to ihoir Wondor*
ful Curatlvo Effocts.

EENDAIiL’S Z1ILI.S.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 830,

Pniciii ....

VINEGAR BITTERS

WM. L. MAXWELL

Said a young man once to a phiin.-iopher :—
“ II is a great blessing t<i possess whatever one
desires." Said the philosuplier, " But it is a
greater blessing not to desire whi.t we do not
possess." “ It is the greatest blessing of all,"
says Ciirisiisnity, " to earnestly desire what we
should possess, fur it is only they who hunger
fur righteousness that sliall he filled ; only they
who seek Christ that shall find him'; and only
to tliose wlio knock shall thu door of grace he
opened."
A New York exchange reports tliat the two
scoundrels who committed murder and another
deadly assault, on Sunday night on one of the
Second Avenue cars, are reported to have been
drunk. Foster, the murderer of Putnam, was
emey drunk, to use bis own words. It further
says that *t least four fifths of the more violent
assaults that lake place iu New York, and it
might liaye added elsewliere, are superinduced
by rum.
___ ;____ _______ _____

and

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there he a
$50 Glah at every Post Offloe.

Barclav’s Magic Lanti->rn.—The New
Yoik Suu reporti the following poat office dia
logue :
"Here’s my magic lantern,” said a mil-J, iiioiTenslvu man in nitlier seedy apparel, as he
drew from his coat-tail jiscket a six-sided
kaleidoscope about ten indies lung, and begun
HU iiilerviyw with Speciiil Agent Gayler of"ihc
New Yofit Post OiBcc Depailiiicut. ‘‘That’.Illy magic Iiiutcrn.”
Mr, Gayler look tlic fancy-covered paper
coDtrivunce, and looking at bis customer a mo
ment, said:
s/fi
■
'■ -a
“ That’s a child’s toy, a kalcldscope. Do
you think people are fools ?"
But I tell you it is a magic ianteru,” said
the man, " and 1 demand my letters.’’
" Well, all I have to say,” continued Mr.
Gayler, “ is that you iidrurli.se tliroughout the
uouutry that you will seud a iiiagie lantern containirig five hundred views to any person who
will send you one dollar through the mail.
'The fraud has been referred to luo, and on investigalion I find that you are u-'ing thu Post
Ofli :e to swindle the imblic and thu Depart-,
inent has ordered mo to stop your letters." ■■••i
Barclay left his magic laniern with Mr.
Gayler and retired. Ho also retired from the
magic lantern business.

■'PV. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA
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I'GRtllT MEDICAL DISCOIERT

The AoniouLTURAE Colleob. The Board i
of Triisteea of the Maine Slate College of Ag
riculture and the Mochanio Arts have elected
Hints to Visitors.—If you have farmer Rev. Charles F. Allen; a Methodist clergyman
MRS. A. ATWOOD
-^4
Sa.I.A
41.
a 1t<i«tinnr At^/I ^ P
^ ^ ^ ^ President ^of
P .1.
_ College. He
ffil_ has. „,„.ra. h,r .ino«.
friends and relatives, doi.’t take the haying and of Bangor,
the
th.ni.. to t.., w.nd. .n<t «tro„.
iinrveBting reason to visit them. 1 hough this (^igntncd liis accopluiico of tho po.sitiori) and he , p**^
tivgfl toiDform them thatih»wiiih«T« from
may be the pleasantest season for you to leave will enter upon his duties at the beginning of
Miecud tin. of
the city, it is the very worst time in the year i t|,e new term, on the first of September. Prof,
Fashionable IMillinery.
for them to entertain yon. The over-worked ■ M. C. FefnalJ, wlio has been acting President
And baTlDR tecurtdi
house mother cannot but look with dismay on' since the, opening of the College, resumes his
A Competent Milliner,
the arrival of city guests, who must add much i position ns Profe.ssor of Mathematics. Mr. R.
(MISS !•'. A. HAYES,)
to h^r already heavy burdens.
L. Packard of Brunswick lias been eleeled ns
prepared to flll ordrrf prompllv and to the tnoal approTrd
It is a good rule for all visitors to wait till Professor of Cliemistry, in placo of Professor Jn
style Shell also desiroot to eafl apoelal attaoUoO ti her
they are invited. The intimacy between any Peekimm, resigned. Mr. Swift has resigned Dew and choice stock of
families needs to bo very great io justify any his po.silion as head of the deparlmeiit of llorFA.3N-0-X; ■’ca-OOUS,
^dispenstng with lliis ceremony.
i ticulture and Botany. Mr. Sidney J. Smith,
Comprlilng
Don’t run off to some watering place, leaving | of New Haven, lias been elected Professor of
KIJ nnd.LIlo Qlovos, Hosiorv, Rrnl nnd Imitation
l.nces, Fiiiior KIbboni, Sn.iies, Trimnili]g> of all
one or two of your children on a visit to some 1 Natural History, and Mr. W. A. Pike, of Boskinds; Hair nnd Silk .Switches, &c., &c.
friend in the country. Children visitors must | ton. Professor of Civil Kngincering. Their
always be Bccompanicd by older friends to lake course of inslniclion has born lately remodeled. AM of which shell prepared to offer at the loweit market
rjtt'S.
charge of them and keep them in order. An —[Portland Advertiser.
Kendal^ Afll/r, Me»
Om47'
endless trouble results often from such heavy
infliction on a busy housewife. The children
IIow TO Clean Paint.—If cleanliiies.s is,
REMOVAL.
are quite apt to presume on their privileges ns ns some folks say, one of llie arts, all that will
D K . A . P I N K II A ni
visitors, and make themselves so thoroughly at lielp it slioiild he made known. Doors, walls,
home that everybody wislies that they were so and anytliing that is painted, m.ay be cleaned
SB BGION
DENTIST,
in reality.
witli a piece of soft llamiel, dipped into warm
KENDALL'S MILLS.MB.
A friend endured such infliction nearly tyo water, ihcii wrung, and sprinkled with finely
flna removed to fata ocwotBce,
months, two, half-grown and boisterous schcol powdcrefl-T^encIi elialkr The paint on bei ng
xo-o- X7 asTEWHAriii st.*
girls being sent down to her on a visit, to have rubbed-witli this will hccomo quite clean, and
FIrstdoor north of Brfok Hotel, where bo eootl&Dr ro wie
them cut of the way of the fashionable mother, it will be saved from llie destructive action of Qta
all ordera for those In need of dental aervleei.
who wa# enjoying herself at the seaside. Tliey soap.
15. W. McFADDEN.
wrote the next summer, saying if convenient,
llari-y Atkins, aged sixteen years, the son of
they would like to make another visit, but the
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
loiter remained unmiswcred. A second letter George Aikiiis, was drowned in the Cobbosseewas sent, hut it had no belter success. Their contee slreani near Moore, AleCnusInnd and
Insurance and Beal Estate A
only claim upon such hospitality was that the Co.’s mill, Gardiner, on tintiirday noon. His
fathers of llie diffei'cnt families had traiisnclcd body was recovered in about lillecn minutes.
- KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
business together. When the country friends
Dr.
Dollinger
has
lately
been
interviewed
in
called at the city mansion, they always found
F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
the occupants very inucli engaged, or just then Munich by n corresiMindeiit, on liis views upon
orriol
going out, always full of regic-t.s, etc. In fact, Papal iiilallihilily, and on his feelings towards
IN MERO ANTS* ROW, MAIK BT.
they were quite gonicclly turned out of doors. Proli-slant.s. He is l•(‘p|■esellled as saying that
Never try to give your liostess mi agreeable he scorns Prolestanlisin, hates all iSehisiiiatics,
oppoiiTK Earr AND iiii»AU.'t aroat:
surprise, by making n visit unannounced. In liop-es lor a reci neilialum with the Pope, and
W A T E n V11 L E , MAINE.
ri-i'iidiales
the
title
of
“a
new
Luther."
such a case os this, the surprise is anytliing but
Pr Thayer may be found at bis ofRce at all hours, day and
agreeable. ' Mention early liow long you may
night, exc<iipt when absent on profeselonal buelneM.
remain, and wlien the time is up, do not, save
fjrpncral Ins-aranco.
46
J May, 1871.
in very rare cases, extend your visit, although
^ffcnry.
urged to do so. It is belter to go away while
Kcnvick A Bro.^
tliey really desire you to rctiiuin, than to wear
J. B. Bradbuby
out your welcome.
Has rCBnmcd tlio practice of

MlSCEL'L^ISrY.

R.A.RE

o:H:A.isroHf

HUMAN HAIR

Ben^ Arranged tn alt the lataat Mylta.

Earth Oloset
Oo.
19 DOAOE BV.

WIgi, Swllohaf, Ohlgaai
Waltrnllf, Cnrla, Se. Work done Io order a, iMrltoUl
OldSwIiahaaropaltadasd enlarged, Hair aomM Dtiia. 0
head and madalBtonrhohaa. ThaUdiMara iavltad to e.
and axainlDA Sallataotlon Foaranlred.
OTTXmNO- tasAt by dot*
Uaa.ucemant. Price SI.60 Agonta Wanlad. Pattonaeall
at wllbont trying on. Boom onr Hi. Maxwdl'a Store.
.
Hits. a. W. WILUSMS.

BOOTS A SHOW.
The subaerlbera invl te the attention of fkrmeri to the
lyia
OU WILL FIND (he lergest and best teltatod staoktl
above Rake, wbkh promlsea Io take the place of noet
Ladles’, llliNs'and C^dren's wear in town,
*
otberilnase. U lispMiaUy adapted to rough and ttony
AtMAYO
B""’' opp.-thn PoQ.
NOTICE.
lAYO BRO'd,
ground, and Uolmplt In construction and oaoily kept Io' re*
Ob To Lbt.
pair. Any number of teslimoslaU In Its favor may be shown
OkksUMinr VAtiiitt.~I have moved my OABDIvn MAA^m Ihooo who have used U. It mar be seen at our storo, OHINB ^0 Oreely.'s UUI, Smltbflelck, where f Intend to oornr
rjHHI IipUSI of the UU Ivory
^
on Oeidinf end Oloth Imsing In Che boot weikmonli^ man^lllbeooldoneaey (erme.' IfBot wUU will he kt, oad where tbymen and otben w* odvlefa to en^ft U.
j^0N0KABLY.APJ01ST■B *'^'^***"^
•
TttVB m iffttllllBLL,
ner. F lease give me a caH.
ion §1'ven the athI of
t Auglufe.
attr
MAiiimisT, WAmnut, Mi.
J. r.’BLUNT, ix*a.
July 14,18
[an, atf
’Smlihfiridii,liay89,i8n. 60
a. L. HILL.
BOSTON.
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